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:2 MlNUTES OF 'l'HE ONE HUNDRED ANJl TWELFTH SE:::!SION 
I. 
ORGANIZATION. 
OFFICERS ECLESIASTICAL CONFERENCE. 
• 1 ,u ,u D . . . . . . . President. Bts 1op ,v. ,v. uncan . . . . • , , , , , • • • • 
0 w . . ..... Secretary. E. · at~on · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. · .. Assistant Secretary. 
W. L. _Wait· · · · · · · · · · · . Statistical Secretarv. 
S H Z1111merman. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 s -
A. J ·c th 11 Jr . . Assistant Stat~st~ca , ecretary. 
· · a~ e ' , Assistant Stahshcal Secretary. 
JM. HB. N~ellly d. · . Assistant Statistical Secretary. . . ~ o an . 
LEGAL CONFERENCE. 
A J Stokes President; W. M. Duncan, Secretary. 
Vic~ Presid~nts.-J. A. Clifton, S. A. Weber, A. J. ~a~then, T. ~- ~etert, 
· Managers.-W. K. Blake, Geo. Cofield, Geo. W. Williams, J. • arise, 
W. H. Lockwood. 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
H. B. Browne . . . . , . • • • • • • · . . . . . . . President. 
..... FirstVice-President. 
. . Second Vice-President. 
. Secretarv and Treasurer. 
. . . . . ·. . . . . Curator. 
A. J. Stokes . . . . . . . , • , .. 
-C. B. Smith . . . . . . . . , · · , · · · 
\V. A. Betts . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · 
Easterlinu Walker . , ... • , , • • • • • · 
The Officers constitute the Board of Managers. 
CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD. 
John o. Willson, President; A. J. Cauthen, Vice-President; S. Lander, Sec-
retary and Treasurer. . ____ _ _ 
BOARDS, 1894-98, 
EDl:CATION. 
·D R Dllacan Chairman· P. F. Kilg-o, Secretary; M. L. Carlisle, J. tt 
"Grier, t. B. Smith, J.M. St~adman, J. C. Sellers, L. D. Childs, M. P. DeBru 1 • 
Wm. Stokes. _______ _ 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
Elk' S t , · Geo W Williams Treas-0. A. Darby, Chairman; J. W. , -ms, ~ere ar) , H. ok N G Baheuger, 
·urer; J. F. Pierce, J. E. Ellerbe, W. H. Dial, M. W. o , · · 
-S. P.H. Elwell, G. C. Hodges. 
COLPORTAGE. 
S D Vaughan J M Knight, 1!. B! Browne, Chairman; W. M. Duncan, . . . . ' G Ruff P. I,. 
W. S. Martin, D. P. Boyd, W. L. Glaze, A. J. A. Perritt, D. · • 
Hardin. 
,. 
-----------·- -- , 
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MISSIO:\'S. 
A.J. Cauthen, President: R. L. Coler:.rnn and J. K. McCain, Vice-Presidents· 
J. W. Daniel, Secretary: W. I. Herbert, Treasurer; J. W. Ariail, W. M. Hardin' 
J. _E. Rnshton. W. H. Kirton, D. ~il_ler, G. H. Waddell, Benj. Greig, A. c'. 
Dibble, W. J. Montgomery, J. W. Quillian, J. C. Clements, J. D. Eidson, J. G. 
Jenkins, J. L. Glenn, R. Y. McLeod. 
Sl'NDA Y SCHOOL BOARD. 
D. D. Dantzler, President; J. L. Stokes, Secretary and Trea~u~er; W. A. 
Betts, A. B. Watson, W. B. Duncan, 1\1. B. Kelly, W. W. w1lltams, A. J. 
Cauthen, Jr., J. W. Shell, J. E. Mahaffey, A. E. Williams, H, C. Strauss, 
J. R. Bullock, J. L. Quinby, J. G. McCall, J. B. Sanders, P.A. Hodges, G. H. 
Bates, C. H. Carlisle, J. A. Sprott. 
PUBLISHING co:u:vnTTEE SOPTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE. 
J. S. Beasley, H. B. Browne, W. H. Wallace. 
COMMITTEES OF EXAMINATION. 
Applicants.-S. A. Weber, Chairman; I,. F. Beaty, J. W. Kilgo, A. B. Earle. 
First,Year.-T. C. O'Dell, Chairman; R. A. Child, R. E, Stackhouse, E. P. 
Taylor. . . 
Second Year.-J. A. Rice, Chairman; R. H. Jones, M. Dargan, J. S. Porter. 
Third Year.-W. R. Richardson, Chairman; W. H. Hodges, j. M. Fridy, 
T. M. Dent, 
Fourth Year.-H. W. Bays, Chairman ; J. K. McCain, G. P. Watson, 
c.:w. Creighton. 
BELIN TR CST FtTND. 
A. M. Chreitzberg, Presi?ent ;_ A. J. Stokes, Vice-President; J.E. Carlisle, 
Secretary; W. C. Power, Fmancial Agent; A. J. Stafford, W. A. Rogers. 
MANAGERS EPWORTH ORPHANAGE. 
G. H. \Vadclell, Superintendent. 
A. J. Stokes, President; W. J. Murray, Treasurer; A. C. Dibble, Secretary; 
M. M. Brabham, J. F. Anderson, T. C. O'Dell, T. G. Herbert, J. S. Beasley, 
W. H. Hodges, W. W. Daniel, R. L. Coleman, R. S. Hill, L. D. Childs, C. A. 
Wood, H. C. Strauss. 
TRUSTEES COLLEGES AND FITTING SCHOOLS, 1896-98. 
WOFFORD COLI,EGE. 
Bishop W.W. Duncan, S. A. Weber, W. R. Richardson, E. T. Hodges, J. E, 
Carlisle, W. A. Rogers, G. W. Gage, T. B. Stackhouse, C. G. Dantzler. 
G. E. Prince,}. K. Jennings, George Cofield, H. Baer. 
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COLUMBIA FEM.ALE COLLEGE. 
w c Pow~r H w Bays J. \V. Dani~], A. B. Watson, J. A. Clifton, G. H. 
Waddeil,J. w.'Kiigo: J. F. 'Lyon, R. H.Jennings, W. M. Connor, G. W. Parker, 
W. J. Murray, J. G. McCall. 
WOFFORD FITTING SCHOOL. 
Trustees of Wofford College. 
CARLISLE FITTING SCHOOL. 
Trustees of Wofford College. 
COKESBUR Y CONFERENCE SCHOOL. 
z Dantzler, W. H. Hodges, Marion J. C. Chandler, S. D. Va~ghan, D. . 
Dargan, W. L. Wait, S. H. Zimmerman. 
JOINT BOARD OF f I NANCE,_ 
CLERICAL. 
W. M. Duncan, President, 
J. C. Chandler, 
Jno. A. Rice, 
L F. Beaty, 
G. W. Davis, 
J. S. Beasley, 
Coke D. Mann, 
J.E. Mahaffey, 
R. H.Joues, 
W. H. Hodges, 
LAY, 
w. M. Connor, Treasurer, 
J. F. Lyon, _Secretary, 
R.H. Jenmngs, 
W. A. Lesley, 
H. A. Brunson, 
J. F. Breeden, 
0. B. Riley, 
J. L. Glen_n, 
J. K. Jennrngs, 
R. Y. McLeod. 
.o0~r 
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I I. 
M I N Li T ES ·:--
OF THE 
·- 'ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH SESSio'N 
OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLI NA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH. 
CONDENSED JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS. 
First Day-Wednesday. 
Methodist Chliich, Florence, S. C., December 8, 1897. 
The South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, convened its one hundred an<l twelfth session in the Metho-
dist Church, Florence. S. C., at 9.30 a. 111., Decemher 8, 1897, Bishop \V. \V. 
Duncan in the chair. 
Opening devotions, including tlie administration of 1.he sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper, Wl'.re conducted h_y Bishop Duncan. 
The Secretary of the last session of Conference calle<l the roll, and one 
hundred an<l sixt_y-fi\·e clericai a1l(l 1.\renty-six lay members responded 
as present. 
E. 0. \Vatson was elected Secretan·, with \V, L. \Vait, Assistant. 
S. H. Zimmerman was elected Statistical Secretary, with A. J. Cauthen, Jr., 
M. B. Kelly arnl J. H. ::,.;; oland, Assistants. 
The hours of meeting and adjournment were fixed: l\1eet at 9.30 a. m., 
and adjourn at r.30 p. m. 
The har of the Conference was fixed. 
The report of the Presiding Elders, as a standing committee to nominate 
Conference Committees, ,ms rea11 anrl adopte1l as follows '. 
Public Worship.-!·:. T. Ho<lges, W. I. IIcrh~rt, (~. Hoffmeyer. · 
Bible l'ause.-J. L. Stokes, T. \V. Keitt, \V. B. Baker, J. \V. Davis, J. W. 
Shell, B. D. ;\loss, E. :\I. Sha1111011, R. \\·. Spigner R. S. Beckham, C. E. 
Wiggins. 
Conference Relations.-]. E. Crier, A. C. Walker, Dove Tiller, \V. W. Dan-
iel, A. B. Earle, C. D. l\Iann, lZ. \V. Barh~r. B. lll. (~rier, J. E. Carlisle, A. B. 
Watson. 
Books and I'P.riorlicals -II. lhcr, ::\Iarion Dargan, P. L. Kirton, S. J. Bethea, 
T. C. Rohntson, T. E. i\Iorris, G. \V. Goolsby, J. IL Thacker, R. L. Coleman, 
W. H. I-foc1ges. 
District Conference Jounnls.-J. B. Humbert, R. I,. Holroyd, T. M. Dent, 
N. D. Lesesne, J. L. Damel, \V. J. Carter, M. B. Kelly, J.M. Yoder, M. L. Car-
lisle, J. H. Lesesne. 
I' 
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6 MINUTES OF THE ONE HPNDRED AND 'rWELF'l'H RESSION 
Minutes.-H. n. Browne, S. H. Rogf;rS, \V. B. Justus; L. B. Haynes, J. H. 
Nolan<l, P. l\T. John,\\'. H.F. Rast, J. \V. Hnmhert, T. K. f ennings, J. S. Porter. 
TemperaHce.-L. n. Chil<ls, R. C. Mc Roy, W. B. DuncaM, G. \V. Davis, J. T. 
Austin, C. T. Easterling,\\'. L. \\'ait, \\'. T. D. Cousar, R.H. Jones, J. N.Jones. 
Memoirs.-.\. J. Stokes, J. Walter Dickson, W. S. :\Iarti11, J. Thos. Pate, W. 
A. Rogers. 
On motion, the ch,1ir appointe(l the follo\1·i11g Com111itlec 011 l\Iemorials to 
the General Conferl'll<'C: S. A. \\'clJcr, \\'. R. l~ichard,;011, J. W. Kilgo, R. A. 
Chil<l, l\Iari()ll Dnr,t:::111, J. F. Lyon, J. L. ( ~ll•Jl 11, J L. Ellcrhe, R. 0. Purdy. 
Dr. David '.\Iorton, SL'nctan· Board of Ch11rch E:dension, Dr. James Atkins, 
Sunday Schou! Editor, a!1f1 Bishop L. II. ll(lb':y, of the Colore(l ::.\Iethodist 
Episcopal Ch11rch in ,\nH.:rica. 11·erc inlro(lU('etl to the Conference. 
T. J. Gattis. Confert·IHT Col porter, made a report of his work in this Con-
ference dnrin,£.; the pa-:t year. 
Co111111m1il·aticJiiS and reports ft-nm our Yarions cl'nnectional interests were 
read an<l referred to appropriate Boards a11<1 Committees. 
A comm1111i(':1tin11 from Bishop I•:llison Capns, or the Protest.ant Episcopal 
Church, co11ccrni11g tlil' pr<:Y:ilc11ce of homicide in this State was referred to 
a committee consist.in.~ or J. .\. Clift()n, '.\I. L. Carli,le anrl G. E. Prince. 
A ,0111m1111icali(JJ1 trom Bishop I'. F. Steyc11s, of tire Reformed Episcopal 
Church, in regarrl lo Sundal' mails 1,:as n•Ci..:rre,l to tht: following committee: 
J. Thos. Pate,(~. I'. \\'atson -;111d R L. Colc·111a11. 
Dr. James Atkins :uldresse<l the Conference rdati\'e to Sunday School 
interests . 
Under Question 20, Are a11 the preachers 1Jlameless in tht:ir life and official 
administration, the character of t.he Presiding Ehlers was examined 
and passed. 
G. C. Hodges was appointer] on Boanl of Church Extension vice R. \V. 
Major, deceased. 
Announcements were made anrl Confereilce adjourned with the doxology 
and the benediction by Bishop L. H. Holsey. 
Second Day-Thursday. 
Methorlist Church, Florence, S. C., December 9, 1897. 
Conference was called to onler at 9.30 this a. 111., Bishop Duncan in the 
chair . 
Opening <leYotions were col](lucted by Dr. Dayicl Morton. 
The minutes of ycstenla\'·s session v;ere read and approved. 
On motion of S. If. Zimnierman, roll c'.111 was dispensed with for remainder 
of this Conference session. 
Question 20, Are all the preachers lilamcless i11 their life and official 
administration) w,,s resumed and the character of Superannuates and Super-
numeraries exami11er1 anti passed, an<l their names referre<l to the Commit-
tee on Confen:11ce Relations for continuation of these relations. J. L. Silly 
and T. P. Phillips were callec1, their characlers e:rnminc<l anrl passed, and 
their names refcrn·cl to the Commiltee 011 Conference Relations for the 
superan1111ated n,Jation. , , 
The names nf .\.II.Lester,\\'.\\'. :.\Ioor1, H. :.\f. l\Iood, anrl R. A. l•ew wen· 
referred te, the Cnmrnit.t,·c 011 l\Icmoirs. 
Question S, \Vhat tra\"t·ling pn:acltL·rs :ire elccte(l <leacons? was called. 
(See Conc1enser1 ::.\li1111tes, p.ige r3). . , 
Rev. C. C. Bro11·n, D. D., Pastor '.-~umter Baptist Church. was rntro<lucf(l, 
and after fnll-rnal greetings from the South Carolina Baptist State Conv_eu-
tion, requestecl the co-operation of this Co11ference in tlie wo~k of secunn,-:· 
a reformatory for youthful criminals, an<1 in securing more favorable rate~. 
from the railroads ·for assemblages of religious 1Jodies. On motion of S. H. 
Zimmerman, the following committee '"as appointed to consider the matters 
·-·"t "" 
~ ... -----
_______ --~_U!~;AIWLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
pr~posed by Dr. Brown: S. Lander, J. A. Rice, W. W. Daniel 
Childs, and G. E. Prince. , L. D. 
Rev.:{· J\V. T,i<le, Pas~or of the Darlington Baptist Church, Rev. H R. 
11:oseJe:y, ~-aslor ~f the I•l~n'nce _Bapti:'it _Clmrch, aud Re\'. Thos. H. I,a,~, D. 
Df ·• Su_ pet111te11<1ent Alllencan Jl1hle Society \\'ere introduced to tlie ('o 
erence. · ' n-
. pisl;~~, L_. _\r. IIol;sey'.of the Colo1:erl :\It'thodist I·:piscopal Church in Anwr-
t~,i, af< r_rts~u- th~'. C('.likrtclll'C n:lat11·e to l',1inc Inst.itute and took a collec-
t1011 01 th.it lllst1tut1011 n11H11111l11w to .::;-(;9 ,c• R l . l l ,...., ') . )''· 
ti 
eC·:· Zfic tare ~arrull, of the Baptist Clu1n:lr, mts introllucerl ancl ad<lressed 
1e 011 ercnt·e 111 hch'-ilf (Jf 1·l,f(>1·11, t · · · ·I 1- · · ·1 · · . - , , - . 1,1 Ol) 1101 z 01 Jllve111 e negro cn1111nals. 
l\
.,.On 111_0 L1,on, ~I. Laer ,11·cts suhstitntecl for J. I,. (~Jenn on Committee on 
1.1emorrnls to (Te11ernl Conference. 
Que;stion 12 , \\"hat tra1·eling preachers arc elected elders? was called 
(See Condenserl ~I111utes, pa,~-e -). · 
Sundry l1H.:!110nab to the (~eneral Conference were presented and referred 
to the C_o111m1ttee 011 :\ll'moria!s to l~eneral Conference. 
, Quest1011 IC;, \\'hat local preachers are elected deacons? was called (See 
Condensed :\11nutes, p,1ge 13). • 
Announcem~n~s were made anll Conference adjourned with the doxolo 
and the bened1'-t1on hy Dr. G. G. Smith. gy. 
Third Day-Friday-Morning Session. 
. Metliodist Church, Florence, S. C., December 10, 1897. . 
C~>nference was called to order this mornino- at 9.30 the Bishop· i th chmr. "" , n e 
Openit!g devotions were conducted hy A. J. Stafford. 
The 1111nut~;; ?_f yestenlay'.5 sessi?n ,,ere read and approved. · 
A_c?m111~111caoo:; from l\I1ss ,.\lana L. Gibson, Principal Scarritt Bible and 
Tra1nrng, s(:!10~,l, _11·as rearl and referred t:> Board of Erlucation. 
Dr. J. ~- C. ~~\\ion_, of, the Japan l\I1ss10n Conference, Dr. G. G. Smith, of 
of the ;-..:orth 1...reor0'1a Confcrenc" 'llHl Dr A Coke s ·u f tl v· · · 
Conference, \\'Cl"l'. i1;-;_roduc'crl. ~,' . . 'llll 1, 0 1e 1rg1nta 
Question I._!, \\.hat loud preachers arc elected el(lcrs? was called. (See 
Conden~e(l :\111111!.es, page 14) . 
Quest10!1 7, \\'ho nre the r1eacons of one year? was called. (See Con-
densed ~llllutes, p:tge 13). • 
~ Question r2_, Whal trn1·eling preachers are electerl el<lers? was called. (See 
Condense<l :.\l111utes, page 13.) 
J. S. ~011:10r was sulJst.itnt.ecl for I. X. Euba11ks as la,· deleuate from Orange-
burg D1stnrt. J '"' 
The Committee 011 Conference Relations submitted t N which 
was recommitted. repor 1 o. 1 , 
Dr. T. H. Law a<lclresse(l lhe Conference rclatiye to the interests of the 
American Bil>le SrJciel.\·. 
, ,The report of the Committee 011 Bible Cause was presented aml adopted. 
\See Reports I. 
On motion or '.\Iarion Daruan. it was <lcterminc(l that 11·hen Conference 
adjourn it lie to lll(~ci ai. 3-,W ;'clock this afternoon for the election of dele-
gates to Genna! Conference. 
0(1 ~notion of L. F. Beaty, the elect.ion of the Erlitor of the Southern 
Chn~tian Advocate was ma<le the special order immediately following the 
elech·)n of rlelegates to General (;onference. 
The report of the Publishing Committee of the Southern Christian Ad-
vocate was read and received as information. 
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J. S. Beasley; H. B. Browne and \V. 'II. Wallace were elected a Committee 
on Publication of the Southern Christian A<hocate for the next four years. 
Question 4, \\'ho are a<1mitted into fl:11 cotmection? was called_, ai1d_after 
an address lJv Bishop Duncan an<1 satisfactory answer to the d1sc1pl111ary 
questions, a t:lass of ten were receive(l into full co1111ectio11, ('.3ee Condensed 
Minutes, page 13\. 
Question 10, \\'hat local preachers are elecle<1 deacons) was called, (See 
Condensed J\Iinutes, nage 13). . . 
Examination and passage of character procec<le(1 un<lcr Qu~st10n 20, Are 
all the preachers hlameles,; in their life_ alll1 ollici_al .tdmin_islratton? 
Announcements were made an,l l'o11lcre11ce adJonrnul lll usual form. 
Third Day-Friday~-Afternoon Sc:ssion. 
Methodist Church, Florence, S. C., December rn, 1897. 
Pursuant to a<ljournmenl, Conference 111et at 3.30 o'clock this afternoon, 
Bishop Duncan in the chair. 
Opening deYotions ,,·e1-e c,n](lucted 11y \\'.A.Clarke. 
The minutes of thi,.; morninL;·'s cil'.ssio!l ,1Trc- rl'arl all(l appnwed. 
Under Question 2<>, :\ tT all the- ]Jreacllers hlamele~s in their life and o~-
cial admi11istratio11? the name of C. lf. \Yadrkll ,rns calle<l, and, upon 111s 
request, his case ,1:1s left in the l1all(1s of his l'rL"siding Elder. . 
A ballot ,ms ordered for rleleg·ate." to Gr:nl'ral Conference. The chair 
appointe<1 \\'. I. Herbert. teller fo1'. lay ha11ot, and J. i~. Clifton, :.\I~;i?n Dar-
gan, D. D. Jlanlzler ,m<1 \\'.. :.\I. !h111c1n, tellers for clencal )>allot. Ih1rty·~\·e 
lay ba11ots were cast, makrng eighteen IH'.f'l'.Ssary to a_ choice. One hund!ed 
and ninet,· clerical l)alluts ,1·ere cast, making n1ndy-s1x necessary toacho1ce. 
The telle 1:s, acco111panicd 1Jy a ~ecretary of the Co-nferern·_e, retired lo count 
the vote. The examination and pass:tgl'. of c11aracter conllnne<_l ~111der Q_u~s-
tion 20, Are all the pread1l'.rs 1JL1111ekss in their life :tll(l of11ctal adm1111s-
tration? . 
The first lay hallol for <1ele_!._;ates to (~ennal Conference resulted_ in the 
election of (II. Carlisle, LL D. :\ serntlll lay 1Ja11ut was onkre<1, tl11rly-five 
votes bei 11 g· cast, m:t!-:ing eighteen llf't':•ss;iry to a choice,:_ '~he ~-esult was 
announce(! ancl R. L. Coll'.111:111, L. Il. Childs, R. 0. l'nrcly, \ r- I•,. Pnnce and J. 
B. Humhert were declared elected anr1 the rlck,u;atio11 compiete<1. 
L.B. Havnes, Benj Greig, and II. Baer ,1·,:rc clecte,l lay alternates for dele-
gates to General Conference. . 
The name of C. E. Wiggins '.Yas referrer1 to the Co111m1ltee on Conference 
Relations for the superannuateil relation. . . 
Announcements were made an<l Conference ar!Journe<l 111 usual form. 
Fourth Day--Saturday .--norning Session. 
l\'Ietho<1isl Church, Florence, S. C., December II, 1897. 
Conference was called to order at 9:30 o'clock, Bishop Duncan in the 
chair. 
The opening devotions \\'ere coll(lucterl hy _O. A DarlJy. 
The minutes of yesterday's afll'ruoon_ stss1,111 \\·ere rea<\ and app,roverl. 
The result of the fir::;t ballot for clerJ('al rlekgates to C,eneral Conference 
was announced, and S. 1\. \\'e1Jer :11Hl J. :\. Rice ,1·ere <1eclared elected. A 
second ballot fi,r clerical delegates ,1·as ordered. One hun<l:·ed an<l seventy~ 
six votes were cast, making eighty-nine necessary to a choice. The tellers 
retired, accompanied hy a secretary, to count the vote. . . 
A ballot was ordered fr,r Editor of the Southern Chnsttan Advocate. P. F. 
Kilgo, P.A. Murray and J. M. Steadman were appointed tellers. Two hun-
.. , ---
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dred and sixteen votes were cast, making one hundred and nine necessary to 
a choice .. The tellers retired with a "ecretary to count the vote. 
Memonals tr; General Conference were i ntrorluced and referred without 
reading, to i.ne Committee 011 l\Jemorials to General Conference. ' 
On motion of R. 0. l'urrh, the action of the Couferenee, hy which the case 
of G. H. Wa<ldell was left in the han,ls of his Presi<ling Bider, was reconsid-
ered and a Co1111nittee of Investigation was aske<l for. ~fhe Bishop appointed 
S. Lander,\\'. R. Ridianlson and .\1. L. Carlisle as a Committee of Investi-
gation in casl'. of G. II. Wacl<lell. 
A resolution refJuesting the Publishing Committee of the Southern 
Ch!·istian Adnxate to consider the a<h·isa!Jility of emploving 811 :\ssistant 
Editor was referred to the Committee on publishing the A,hocate. 
J. Thos. l'at,~ presented the report of the Committee on the co111111unication 
o~ Bishop P. F. Sten:ns. rn al'conlance with this report, which was arloptt-d, 
Bishop Duncan signer] a petition to the Postmaster General in he half of the 
Conference, asking that Sundav mails he <lisco11ti11uecl. 
Leave of ahsence 1rns grante<l to J. :\. Campbell. 
The result or the first ballot for E,1itor Southern Christian A<~vocate was 
announcl'.d and it ,,·as dl'clared that thne Wds 110 election. A second ballot 
was onlen'<_l. Two ltunrlre,l an<l sevellllcen votes were cast making one hun-
dred and 111':e 11<::cessary to a choice. The tellers retired with a secretary to 
count thL" vok. 
The Comrnittee 011 l\Iemorials to Genera: Conference reporte(1 favorably on 
l\iemorial ":\,'' and unfavorah]y on l\Iemorials "B" and "C". See (:.\Iemo-
rials.) -
The Committee 011 Conference Relations presente,1 report No. r, which 
had been recommitted. C. D. :.\Lmn ll\O\'e<1 to amend the recommendation 
of the Committee in case of A. \V. Alta\\'a\'. The motion was lost and A. \V. 
Attaway was not granted the supen1u111en;ry relation. On motion, the recom-
mendation of the Committee i11 t11e case nf :\. \V. Jackson was amended 
and he was granted the superannuated relation. The report as thus amended 
was adoptc-,1. 
The result of the secon,l hallot for Editor Southern Christian A<lvocate was 
announced, and J110. 0. \\'illson was (leclarerl electerl. 
The result of the second lnllot for clerical delegates to General Confer-
ence was announcerl, anrl T- A. Clifton was <1eclared electe(l. A third baliot 
was onlered. On this lH;llot J. \\'. Daniel ancl Jno. 0. Willson were declared 
elected. A fourth ballot ,1·as taken, resulting in 110 election. A fifth ballot 
was ordered, tT,rnlting in the election of W.R. Richardson. 
A ballot was ordered for alternates for clerical delegates to General Co•J-
ference, arnl S. Lanr'cr, C. Il. Smith and E.T. Hodges were declared elected. 
Question 6. \\'!,,, arl'. recl'.i\'ccl hv transfer from' other Conferences? was 
called, and the transfer of T. l\I. I'ii,e from the Florida Co11ft:rence to the 
South Carolina Conference ,1·as aunouncec1. 
J. 1\1. Pike \\·as grantell a location at his own request. 
Examination al](] passage of character continuer! under Question 20.-Are 
all the preachers l1lameless in their life c11Hl official arlrninistration? 
Resolutions offerl'.rl by S. II. Zimmerman an<l others, providing that the 
Boanls making assessments upon this Conference do not make assessments 
above an arh·ancc of ten per cent. upon the colleclions of the previous year 
were aclopter1. (See Reso!11tio11s ".-\.") 
On motion of S. A. \\'eher, it was <letermi11ed tliat when Conference ad-
journ it he to meet at 3.30 this p. u1. . 
Dr. Morton aske(l for $30.00 to bring the collection previously taken tor 
Church Extension to the sum of $500.00. The amount was secure<!. 
Aunouncements were made and Conference adjourned with the doxolol;{y 
and the benediction. 
10 MINUTES OF THE ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH SESSION 
Fourth Day-Saturday .-Afternoon Session. 
Methodist Church, Florence, S. C., Dec. u,:1897. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 3:30 this afternoon, Bishop 
Duncan in the chair. 
Opening devotions were cotHlnc~ed li,· T. G. Herhert. 
The minutes of this morning's session were rea<l and approved. 
Rev. R. \V. Barnwell, Rector Florence Protestant Episcopal Church, and 
Rev. B. D. Lucas, of the China :~Iission Conference, were introduced. _ __:_-: 
The report of the Committee on Temperance was presented and adopted. 
(See Reports.) 
Peace Resolutions offere11 hv S. II. Browne were arlopted. (See Resolu-
tions ''B.") · 
Question 20, Are all prtachers blameless in their life and official adminis-
tration? was resumed. 'fhe Committee of Investigation in case of G. H. 
\Vaddell reported that a trial was not necessary, and the character of G. H. 
Wad<lell was pa::;sed. Examination and passage of character continued under 
Question 20. 
The Committee appointe<l to consi!ler the communication of Bishop 
Capers presentl'd thcir report, \\·hil'h was arlopll',l. (See Reports.) 
The report of the Board Uol porL'ige ,vas pre,;en led and adopted. (See 
Reports.) 
T. J. Gattis, Conferenl's: Col porter, ncldre;:sed the Conference. 
Announcements were made and Conference adjourned with the doxology 
and the benediction. · 
Fifth Day-Sunday.-Memorial Services. 
:VIethollist Church, Florence, S. C., December 12, 1897. 
The Conference ,,·as called to order at 3:30 this p. m. for Memorial Services, 
Bishop Duncan in the chair. . 
Opening devotions were conducted by A. J. Stokes, prayer bemg offered by 
J. W.-Shell. 
Memoirs of pre:ichers and wives of preachers who had died during the 
year were read as follows: 
Memoir of W. \\·. ::\Iood reacl hv W. A. Rogers. 
Memoir of L. S. llcllinger rea(f hy A. J. Stokes. 
Memoir of A. II Lest.er read by J. Walter Dickson. 
Memoir of Ir. l\I. l\Iood rPad liy J. Thos. Pate. 
Memoir of R. A Few read ]iy \V. S. l\Iartin. 
Memoir uf l'reachers' \\'iws read lly J. Tlws. Pate. 
Tributes were cifTererl hy Bishop \\·. \\'. Duncan, W. J. Snyder, J. S. Aber-
crombie, 'f. Grigshy Herbert, J. \\·. Shell, J. I.,. Stokes, T. G. Herbert and 
John O\\'en. . . . 
The :\J emoirs were adopted, an!l Conference adjourned with the doxology 
and the beue1lictio11. 
Sixth Day-nonday .--.'Horning Session. 
Methodist Church, Florence, S. C., December 13, 1897. 
Conference ,ms call ell to onler at 9:_,o this morning, Bishop Duncan in the 
chair. 
The opening devotions were conduct.eel hX John Attaway. 
The minutes of Saturday's afternoon sess1011 were redll and approve~. 
Question 2, \Vho remain on trial? was called. (See Condensed Minutes 
page 13.) 
The report of the Board of Managers and Trustees Epworth Orphanage 
was received as information. (See Reports.) 
ROUTH CAROLIN,\ ANNT.TAL CONFETlENTE 11 
The Pu?lishingCommittee of the Southern Christian Aclv~cate reported that 
a_conclus1on could not he reachc(l hy the Comm:ttee relative lo the resolu-
tion referred to thrm, and returnPd the matter to the consi!leration of the 
Conference. On motion of Jno. 0. Willson, the I-:clitor of the Southern 
Christian A(1vocate was authorized to employ an Assistant Editor. On motion 
of Jno. 0. Willson, S. ,\. \\'eher was no111ina'te(l as :\ssista11t E<litor. 
The report of the Committee 011 District Conference Journals was pre-
sented and a!loptecl. (See Reporb.) 
'fhe Committee on }Iemorials reported unfawnabh· upon ;\Jemorials "G" 
and" H" all(l f;1\'<m1bh- unnn :\Ielllorial "I.'' · 
On motion of W. (. J\mer the n·commen!btion of the Committee on 
Memorials reporting unfa,·orably on l\lemorinl "F ·, \\'as ame1Hlecl to a favor-
able report. The report as Urns ,mienrh:!1 \\'HS a!loptPd. 
The re_port of Sunday Scliool Board\\ a~_pn se11ted and adop1.e!l. ( See Rep'ts.) 
The Bishop announce!l the !leatl1 oJ Sister S. A. :N'ettles, also the extreme 
illness of a so11 of Brotl1er J. B. Johnson, cf Rock Hill, nll(l Confrrence was 
led in praye•· hy J. H. Cm11phell in he half of tbe berem·ed and the sick. On 
motion _of E. 0. \\'at-ou, the Secretary,, as instrncutC<l to senr1 a telegram, 
expressing the s_rn1pathy of the Conference to Brother S. A. Kettles and 
Sister S. B. J 011 es. 
The report of the Hoard of Church Extension was presented ;:m<l ordered 
to the record. (~ee Reports.) · 
The report of the \\"oman's Parsonage and Home Mission Society was 
receiwd as infor111atio11. (See Reports.) 
A motion made hy S. IL Zimmerm:rn, requiring the Church Extension 
Board to make sdtlcrnent. at Conference of grants made during the Confer-
ence session \\'as carried. (See Resolntions "B.") 
On motion of E.T. IIo(1ges, it was resoh·e(l that Ouarterh- Conferences be 
required to apJHo,·e appli1'.ations for air! made to "the Co11fere11ce Board of 
Church Extension. (See Resolutions" C.'') 
The Bishop reported ordinations a11sweri11g ciuestions 9, r r, 13 and 15. 
(See Condensed :\Iinutes.) 
The report of the Committee on Books an!l Periodicals \\'as .read and 
adopted. (See Reports) 
The Committ,·e appoiuted to consider matters proposed hy Rev. C. C. 
Brown, fl. Tl., ,rns presented. The report was amended liy striking out all 
reference to reduce!l railroad rates, aud as thus amended was adopted. (See 
Reports.) 
The Joint Boar,] of Finance snhmittecl their reports. The 1rc:ports wne 
adopted, an<l the moneys <listrilrnterl to the se,·eral claimants in open Con-
ference. 
A resolution offered hy J. F. Lynn for the J1iint l\uard of Finance, requir-
ing llll!lergraduatcs to submit their iinail<'iai and statistical re1iorts to their 
respective examining committees \\·as arloptul. (See Resolutions" D.'') 
The Joint Bnard of Finalice recommended an assessment of $10,000 for 
Conference Claitnants the ensuing year. J. 0. \\'illson move!l that the 
amount be fixed 3t $r2,ooo and the co1lections taken sepRrately from other 
asses~ments. The rnotion ,ms lost, a11!l tl1e recommen<biiou of the Joint 
Board of Finance ,ras a,1opletl. 
On motion of S. A. \Veher, it ,ras determined that when Conference 
adjourn it be to meet at :r.w this p. m. 
Announcements \\'ere marle, nn<l, on mot.ion, Conference adjourned. 
Sixth Day-Monday-Afternoon Session. 
l\Iethorlist Church, Florence, S. C., December 13, 1897. 
Conference met, pursuant to adjournment, at 3:30 this afternoon, E. T. 
Hodges in the chair. 
Opening devotions were conducted by Jno. 0. Willson. 
I: 
i. 12 MINUTES OF THE ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH SESSION 
The minutes of this morning's session were read and approved. 
On motion of l\I. _B. Kelly, the ac~ion of the Conference in adopting the 
report of the Comnnttee 011 .I\Iemonals to General Conference, recommend-
ing 11011-concurrence in 1\Iemorial •· II." was reconsirlere<l, and, 011 motion of 
J. A. Rice, the Conference concnrrcd in sairl memorial. (See Memorials "H.") 
Orangelmrg, (~n:'ell\'ille, Chester, Spartanhnrg, and Greemvoo<l were nom-
inate<l as the p]aC'e for holdin,L; llc'xt session of Conference. Creenwood was 
selecte<l. and 011 motion of E. ( l. \\';,bo11, the selection ,·:as made unanimous. 
Bishop Duncan took the chair. 
The rep<>rt of the Boanl of blucatio11 was presented. 01· motion, the 
recommenrlation or the Board that i.1,oc,o he as,-,cssetl for education 
the ensuing year was amen,kd, making the asst:ss111e11i f2,6co Upon 
statement that ~.1,,no represented the ali,;olute needs of Wofford Culle"e the 
ensui11g year in ad<lition to other re\·enues, a sul,scription was taken ;~nong 
preachers and laymen present, a1Hl the sum of S.ioo \\·as pleclge<l in addition 
to tbe asses~111e11t rnarle for \\'offonl Colle,!_;·e. The report of ti:e Boanl of 
Education \ras ailoptccl ;i-,; a111ell(kd. (See Reports) 
Ou motion or \\·. C. Pu11·er, the w1111e ol John AtL111·ay was referre<l to the 
Committee 011 Co11 l,_·renn· Relati,,n,; for the c,Uperannuated relation. 
A.\\'. Atta11·a1· nncl I-:. L. ArclH·r \\'ere ]()cateil. 
Ou motion u!' \\'. I. Ilerk·rl, it ,,·as clet<::rmined tl1al when we adjourn it be 
to meet al;--; e;\:lock this p. 1n. 
The Committee 011 Co11fer(:'11ce R(:']alions presente<l report No. 2, recom-
mending that the snperan111u1led relation lw granted to John Attaway. The 
report was a<lopted. 
The Committee 011 l\Iinutt·s preseute<l their report, which was adopted. 
On motion, Conference adjourned. 
Sixth Day-~Monday.-Night Session. 
Methodist Church, Florence, S. C., December 13, 1897. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 8 o'clock this evening, Bishop 
Duncan in the chair. 
The opening <leyolio11s 1\·,·re conrlncte<l hy T. G. Herbert. 
The minute,; of this aller110011's session were read and apprO\·ed. 
The Statistical Secretary read his report, making answer to 1\1-inute Ques-
tions 21-38. (S•~e Con<L'.nsed :\Iinutes.) 
The action of the Conference adopting the report of the Committee on 
Memorials lo General Conference n:porling 11011-concurrence in Memorials 
sent up from Ora11gehurg 1)i,;trict for e1Hlorse111ent was reconsir1ere<l, ancl the 
Conference a111e:1ded the report of the Committee on l\Iemorials by concur-
ring in same. (See :\Iemorials "B" and" C." 
Resolutions of thanks to citizens of Florence and others were adopted. 
(See Resolutions" E.") 
Resolutions ot t11anks to Bishop Duncan were adopted. (See Resolu-
tions" F.''1 
On motion of W. I. IIerhert, resolution calling for early collections on 
assessments for missions was a<lopterl. (See Resolutions" G.") . . 
011 motion, resolution rer1uesting Secretaries of the Boanls of D1stnct 
Stewanls to sen•l ,'OJJY ol all assessment,; made npon the \·ariuus ch'lrges for 
the ensuing year lo the Statistical Sn'retary \\'aS adopted. (See Resolu-
tions •·II.") 
The Bishop announced the Joint Boanl of Finance for the ensuing year. 
(See page .[.) 
The minutes were rearl, the Conference eugagerl in singing and prayer, 
and after an address hy the Bishop, the appointment~ answering Qt~estion 41_, 
Where are the preachers stationed this year? were read. (See Apporntm_en~s.) 
Conference adjourned sine die with the doxology and the bened1ct1011 
by the Bishop. 
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CONDENSED MINUTES 
Of the South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South; Held at Florence, 5. C., Beginning December 
8, 1897, Ending December 13, 1897. 
--~- --- ;/}. /3, 
BISHOP W. W. DUNCAN, President. I/. -
E. 0. WATSON, Secretary. 
Postoffice address of Secretary, Orangeburg, S. C. 
, r. /Who are arln;itter1 on trial? Slai_rnie H. B~:,oth, William A. Fairey/ A. 
Elwood _Holler,James l\I. I,awson, lJal!lel A. Patnck, John W. Speake, Robert 
E. Turntpseed.--7. 
(Levi L. Inabinet, not approwr1 in examination, was continued in the 
above class). 
2 •. Who remai11 on trial? Sidi B. Harper, (IJ), Davirl \V. Kellar, William 
C. Ktrklarnl, (D), John C. Roper, F. Hawkins Shuler, F'JSter Speer, Wade H. 
Thrower.----7. 
3. Who are c1isconli11ucd ? None. 
4. Who arc admitted into full connection? John G. Beckwith, Connor B. 
Burns, Roher~ C. _Boulware, Henry J. Cauthen, Chesley C. Herbert, George C. 
Leonan1, BenJam1n M. Robertson, J. R. Sojourner, Henry Stokes, Julius F. 
\Vay.--10. 
(John l\Iam~ing, Stephen A. I\ettle~. J. l\Iarion Rogers, and Preston B. 
Wells not having appearerl before the 1_'0111mittee, all(] A. S. Lesley not ap-
proved on examination, were continued i11 this class). 
5. Who are readmitted? None. 
6. Who are receiwd by transfer from other Conferences? J. i'\I. Pike from 
the Florida Conference. · 
7. \Vho are the deacons of one year? .:IIartin L. Banks, Jr., L. L. Beden-
baugh, James A. Camphell, Waddy T. J)u11ca11, W. S. Goo<lwin, J. Barr Harris, 
Edward S. Jot!es, _W .. Aiken Kelly, Jr., Russell E. l\Iood, \V. A. Pitts, Wesley 
J. Snyder, G. l<,<lwrn Stokes.--12. 
8. What traveling preachers are electe,l <leacons? John G. Beckwith, 
Robert C. Boulware, Hemy J. Cauthen, Chesley C. Herbert, Benjamin M. 
Robertson, Henry Stokes.---6. · 
(J. R. Sojourner and Julius F. Way, alreaily deacons, were arhanced ,dth 
this class.) 
9. What travding preachers are ordained de8cons? John G. Beckwith, 
Robert C. Boulware, Henry J. Cauthen, Chesley C. Herbert, Benjamin M. 
Rohertson, Henry Stokes.--6. 
IO. \Vhat local preachers are elected deacons? ~~- I.,. Huggins,-Jonn T. 
Macfarlane, John B. Wel<lon.- -3. (';' · .,· · 
Ir. \Vhat local preachers are orclai ned <1eacons? D. H. Everett,· C. L. 
Huggins, John T. l\Iacfarlane, John B. \Vel<lon.--.j. 
12. What traveling preachers are elected elders? G. Floyd Clarkson, 
Robert .:Vi.. Du Bose, T. Grigsby Herbert, John ~- lsom, \Villiarn A. Masse beau, 
William H. Miller, Reuben W. Spigner, f esse J. Stev<>nson, Peter Stokes.-9. 
r3. What traveling preachers are ordained elders? G. Floyd Clarkson, 
Robert M. DuBose, T. Grigsby Herbert, John N. Isom, William A. Massebeau, 
William H. Miller, Reuben W. Spigner, Jesse J. Stevenson, Peter Stokes.--9. 
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elected elders? 'Eli Scott Campbell," Isaac ,, •. 14. What local preachers are 
N. Stone, John C. Welch.-;;. 
,' 15. What local preachers are ordained elders? Eli Scott Campbell, -Isaac 
'N. Stone, John C. \Velch.--3. · 
,• 16. Who are locate(l this year? J. M. Pike, at his own request, "E. L. 
'Archer, A. \V. :\ttaway.--3. 
• 17. \Vho are supernumerary? A. I\I. Attaway, M. M. Ferguson, 'f. G. Her-
bert, John l\Ia1111i11g, J. l\I. Rogers, T. E. Wannamaker.--S. 
, 18. \\'ho are supera111111atcd? John l1ttaway, F. Auld, l\I. L. Banks, J.C. 
Bissell, l\I. 1\1. BraLham, Sidi H. Browne,-]. l\I. Carlisie, William Carson, \V. 
A. Clarke, A. l\I. Chreitzl1erg, 0. :\. Darliy, R. L. Duffic, L. l\I. Hamer, A. \V. 
Jackson, Simpson Jones, L. 1\. Johnson, l'aul F. Kistler, I,. C. Loyal, T. \\. 
Munnerlyn, J. J. :\"e,·ille, I. J. :\"cwl,ury, J. .-\. l'nrter, \\'. C. Patterson, T. P. 
Phillips, J. L. Sif1y. J. F. Smith, :'\., W. Walker, C, F. \\'iggins, J. A. Wood, J. 
J. Workman.--2S, / 
19 What preaclrers ha\·e ,lit·<1 <luring the l)ast year?··\\'. \\·. l\Iood, L. S. 
Bellinger(.\. II. Lestcr:rr. ::\I. l\Iood~R. :\. Few.--:~. 
20. Are all the preachers lilan1,~Iess in their life and official administra· 
tiou? The names of all the preachl'.rs were •~alk<l, in open Conference, one 
by one, and their characters examinell at:d passe<l. 
21. \Vhat is the 1111111her of local preachers ancl members in the several 
circuits, stations and 111is;:ions of the (011ference? 
Local Preachers . 
\Vhite l\Iemhers .. 
105 
· 73,867 
Total . . . . . 73.972 
22. How many infants have been baptized during the year? 1,835. 
23. How many adults have been baptized during the year? 1,646: 
24. What is the nnmher of Epworth I,eagues? 77. 
25. What is the number of Epworth League members? 2,491. 
26. What is the m1mher of Su11day Schools? 712. 
27. What is the nnml>cr of Sunclav Schnol teachers? 5,077. 
28. What is tile 1111111her of Sunday School scholars? 43,112. , 
_29. \Vhat amount is necessary for the superannuated preachers and the 
widows ancl orphans of preachers? $ro,ooo. 
30. What has heen collected on the foregoing account and how has it been 
applied? 
On Conference Assessments. 
Publishing House Dividends 
. $8,::,::,r.58 
990.ro 
Total . . . . . . . . . . $9,521.58 
Distributed by the Joint Board of Finance in open Conference to 
eral:claimants. 
31. What has been contributed for Missions? 
Foreign . . . . . . . . . . . $9,200.94 
Domestic . . . . . . . . . . . 9,712.05 
32. What·has been contrilmted for Church Extension? $2.059.61. 
the sev-
33. What has been done for the American Bible Society? $660-5:;. 
34. What has heen contrilrnted for the support of the presiding elders 
and preachers in charge? 
Presicling Elrlers . . . . .... $ 15,644.41 
Preachers in Charge. . . . . . . 101,301.62 
35. What has been contrilrnterl for the support of Bishops? $1,577.75. 
36. What is the number of societies and the number· and value of church 
edifices? 
No. Societies_ . . . . 
No. Church Edifices . 
. 600 
. 700--Value $876,535.00 
.,,.. .. . 
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37. What is the number of pastoral charges and the number and value of 
parsonages owned by them ? 
No. of Charges. . . . . . . . 201 
No. of Parsonages ...... 153-Value $253,927.00 
38. What is the number and value of District parsonages? 
No. of District Parsonages ... 10--Value $30,000.00 
39. What are the educational statistics? 
Name of foslitntio11. Endowment. Income. Value. Students. 
Wofford College ....... $63,000.00 $15,989.75 $100,000.00 158 
Columbia Female College .. Nothing. rS,286.rS 65,000.00 127 
Cokesbury Conference School. Nothing. No Report. 70 
Wofford Fitting School. ... Nothing. 1,500.00 No Report. 36 
Carlisle Fitting School .... Nothing. No Report. 20,000.00 III 
40. \\'here shall the next session of the Conference be held? Greenwood. 
4r. Where are the preachers stationed this year? (See Appointments.) ! 
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Ill. 
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1898. 
Names of Undergraduates in Italics. Numerals Indicate the Number 
of Years on the Charge. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
/·w. P. MEADORS, P. E., 4. 
/ Charleston : 
,Trinity . . . . :-- J. W. Kilgo 2 
✓ Bethel. . . . .. H. \V. Bays 3 
,, Spring St. . S P. H. Elwell I 
Cumherland ... J. l\I. Steadman 3 
,,·Berkelev . . . . . IV. I I. lJzrmet'Y I 
Summerville ..... G. P. \\'atson 2 
/ H.idgedlle and· Cypress, J. L. Ray, 
1; 0. N. Roundtree . . . . . . I 
vst. George's Station . A. C. \\'alker 4 
/ St. George's Circuit, supplied by 
. . . . . . : . \\'. T. Patrick 
· Harlenille .... E. l\I. l\IcI..::issick I 
• Colleton . . . . . . H. C. l\Iouzon 2 
Round O and St. Paul's, E. K 
l\Ioore, 2, aud une tu be sup-
plied by . . \V. R. Buchanan 2 
,Walterboro ..... \\' . .i\l. lJuncan 2 
,,,-'Henderspnville ..... D. Hucks 3 
, Hampton and JJort l~oya1, I{. I.,. 
Holroyd, 2, W. ,,J 1,-·airey . .. 2 
.- Allendale. . . . . . \V. B. IJnncan 3 
, Black Swamp ... \V. H. \Vroton 2 
Hardeville, supplied by J. C. \Velch 2 
, Beaufort . . . . ... P. A. ::\Iurray 3 
/McClellanville arnVSt. Stevens, G. 
W. Gatlin, I .. D. A. l'atrick I 
/ COKESBURY DISTHICT. 
· · G. T. HARMON, P. E., 3. 
'i Waterloo ....... W.W. Tones 1 
I PhCI:'nix. . . . . ,_.,; Peter Stokes 
_,,.New~errJ. Station _and City l\Iis-
s10n, C. W. Cre1ghton, 3,J. TV. 
............ Speake 1 
-< Newberry Circuit .... D. Tiller 3 
,,, Ki11anls . . . . . . . A. S. Lesley 2 
, Saluda ...... J. J. Stevenson 2 
· Butler ........ \V. C. Wi11n 1 
Parksville, supplied by J. C. Holley 1 
Prcsperity . . . . . >E. G. Price 2 
COLU~1BIA DISTHICT. 
J. WALTER DICKSON, P. E., 4. 
Columbia: 
Washington St . . \\'. \V. Daniel 4 
1\1arion St . . . . . P. L. Kirton 4 
Green St., an<l Brooklan<l, W. B. 
. . . . . . . . . . . Baker ; 
Richlan<1 autl Grnnhy Mission, ' 
.1upplied by . . . • J. C. Abney 2 
,. Etlgewoo<l . . . . . R. C. McRoy i 
Hyatt's Park . . . .-;. W. Neeley J 
Lexington . . . . . \\·. l\I. Harden 1 
Lexington Fork . 111. L JJanks,Jr ; 
I.,ewietlale, supplied by J. N. \\'right :· 
Leesville, N. B. Clarksou, I, T. G. 
Herbert. . . . . . . ... SujJ'_,· 
Br,tesburg . . . . . D. D. Dantzler : 
Johnston . . . . . . l: C. Herbert 1 
Ed~efiel<l . . . . . D. Z. Dantzler 2 
.. Graniteville .... N. G. Ballenger 
J.,angley ....... J. IL Noland 
Upper :,t. Matthews : . J. W. Ariail 
Fort Motte, to be supplied by R. W. 
Cokesbury . . . . . J. C. Chandler 3 .......... Humphries 
/Greenwood . . Marion Dargan 3 · Ridgeway . . . . . . A. R. Phillips 
, Verdery . . . . G R. Shaffer 2 . Winnsboro. . . . . . . J. D. Crout 
, Ninety-Six . . .. W. A. Betts 2 Fairfiel,l ....... W. H. Miller 
· Donalds. . . . W. B. Wharton 2 · Columbia Female College, J. A. 
, Abbeville . . . . • J. \V. Daniel I Rice, Pres't, 4 : R. E. Stack-
vAntreville , . . . . TV.J. Snyder 2 house Professor . . . . . . . T 
· McCormick . . . • W. H. Ariail 2 · Epworth Orphanage, G.H. Waddell, 
'Lowndesville . . , E.W. Mason 4 Sup't. . . . . . . . , ... • 3 
,, Mt. Carmel . . . . ,_- Henry Stokes I -r Paine Institute, · G. W. \Valker, 
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/~.,LORENCE i)ISTRICT. 
E. T. HODGES, P. E., 4. ,., 
/Florence Station . . W. I. Herbert 4 
Darlington Station . R. A. Child 4 
,,,Cheraw Station ... D. M. McLeod 2 
·Cheraw Circuit .... R. E. Mood 2 
' Hartsville . . . . G. F. Clarkson 2 
Clyde ...... J. S. Abercrombie 1 
, Darlington Circuit .. W. S. Martin r 
Lamar . . . . . . . G. M. Boyd r 
'Timmonsville . . . . R. W. Barber I 
. Clausst>n. . . . . . . M. H. Pooser r 
South Florence . . R. M. DuBose r 
Scranton, supplied by J. W. Harris r 
·· Lake City. . . . . . W. H. Kirton r 
Kinstree . . . . . . . A. B. Earle r 
· Union . . . . . . . . G. W. Davis 1 
. Lanes. . . . . . . . ·. J. A. White r 
· Salter's . . . . . . R. C. Boulware 2 
Williamstou and West Anderson, 
.-W. J. Dowell, r, one to be sup-
plied by . . . . . . l N. Stone r 
Williamston Female College, 
· S. Lander. President . . . 
Southern l hristian Advocate, 
- John 0. Willson, Editor .. 
S. A. Weber, Assistant Editor. 
Assistant Sunday School Editor, 
L. F. Beaty ........ . 
MARION DISTRICT. 





Marion Station . . . . T. E. Morris 2 
Centenary . . . G R. Whittaker 3 
Britt:.m's Neck, sztpplied by 
. . . . . . E. S. Camp1Jell I 
Conway Station . . . W. S. Stokes 3 
Conway Circuit . W. E. Barre 2 
Bucks ville . . . . . . J. F. Way 2 
Waccamaw .... D. A. Calhoun 3 
·, Georgetown Statiou .. A. J. Stokes 2 1 
Georgetown Circuit, 0. L. DuRant, 
Bayboro, supplied by .. Sam Jones r 
' Loris. . . . . . . J. R . .':;ojoztrner 2 
r, one to be supplid by 
......... J.B. Weldon 1 
/' Johnsonville. . . . :A. E. Holler r 
1 
GREENVlLLE DIS'l'RICT. 
✓ W. C. POWER, P. E., 2. 
, Greenville : 
Mullins. . . . . , S. J. Bethea 1 
i. North Mullins, J. K. McCain, 3; J. 
, . M. Rogers . . . . . . . . Sup'y 
: Latta . . • . . . . . , J. E. Beard 1 
l Little Rock ... - A. j. Cauthen, Jr 3 
: -Clio .... · W. W. Williams r 
,.. Buncomhe St., and City Mission, 
• · W. A. Rogers, 2, D W. Kellar 
· St. Paul's . . . . . H. B. Browne 
., \.nderson: 
,.-St. John and West End, W. R. 
Richardson, 2 •. S. B. Harper 
/ Starr and· Iv;i, F. H. Shuler, r, 
, Bknheim . . . . . . P. B. Wells 3 
: Bennettsville Station, J. L. Stokes,· 3 
I ' ..... /olm Jlla11ni11g, Sup'y 
2 :' Bennettsville Circuit . J. S. Beasley 4 
· Brightsville . . . : J. B. Traywick 2 
McColl Mission, supplit'd by 
2 T. L. Belvin 2 
... R. E. Turnipseed r 
Williamston and Belton, P. F. Kilgo I 
Pelzer . . . · T. Grigsby Herbert 1 
Piedmont. . . . . . E. P. Taylor 2 
Greenville Circuit. .. J.C. Counts I 
North Marlboro .. TV. S. Goodwin 2 
ORA:\GEBURG DISTRICT. 
JOHN OWEN, P. E., 4. 
Fountain Inn, J. W. Shell, 3, and Orangeburg: . 
one to be supplied. St. Paul's and City Mission, E. 0. 
Reidville . . . . C. H. Clyde I Watson, 3, and one to be sup-
Greers and Pelham, A. H. Best, 2, plied by ]. E. Strickland, 1, T. 
one to be supplied. E. \Vannamaker ..... Sup':y 
Traveler's Rest ... C. B. Burns r I Orangeburg Circuit .. W. L. Wait I 
. Easley and Bethestla.J. E. Rushton 1 '. Lower St. Matthews . M. \V. Hook 2 
Pickens and \Vest Pickens; J. S. Providence, C. D. Mann, 2, and one 
Porter, I, A. M. Attaway .. Sup'y to be supplied by . E. Z. James r 
/North Pickens, to be supplied. . _ . Branchville. ·.J.C. Stoll 2 
WalhaJla, supplied by J L l\Iullini}( 2 South Branchville . E. A. Wilkes 2 
, Seneca and Walhalla . J. L. Daniel 3 Bamberg . . . . . . T. C. O'Dell 2 
Westminster . . R R. Dagnall I Denmark M. B. Kelly 4 
Townville . . L. L. Inabinet r 1 ,Barnwell . . W. A. Wright I 
Pendleton ..••.. A. T.Dunlap r .-i,Williston. . :·J.C. Davis 2 
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I Springfield, G. E. Stokes, 3, M. ~1., 
· Fer!luson . . . . . . . . . Suj> )' 
; Boiling ·springs . . . J. _D Frierson I 
./ Orange . . . . . . --'N. K. }klton 
~/Edisto ....... -<.J.C. Yongue I 
, Aiken . . . . . . . •. A. J. Staffonl 2 
· Swansea Mission supplied hy]. T. 
l\Iacfarla11e . . . . . . 2 
Wagener, to be supplil'd 
ROCK II l LL DI8THIC'l'. 
: J. B. CAMPBELL, P. E., 3. 
,✓ Rock Hill Station . . . .. ,-, S. H. 
Zin1merman . . . . . . • . 2 
, Rock Hill Circuit aud Laurel 
Street. . . . . ., ·. T. C Ligon 3 
/Chester StatioJ1 . . . ,: J. E. Grier 2 
.· Chester Circuit .. J E. Mahaffey 4 
East Chester . . . R. A. Yongue 4 
,,Richburg. . . . , E. P. Hutso!1 2 
~ortlt Rock Hill, . ✓:J. /J11rr Harns 3 
Yorkville A. ::-,..:-_ Brunson 3 
Blackshnn!. . . 11.j. Cauflzcn 3 
•✓ Hickon· c;rove .. ·. J. II. Thacker 4 
York c·irrnit .... , J. \V. Huml)('rt 2 
1 °Fort l\Iill ..... j. J Ca111pbdl 2 
Van \Vvck . . . . . S. ff. Hoo/I! 1 
- Lancaster Station .. J. E. Carlisle I 
Lancaster Circuit .. (;, C. l.1·1111ard 3 
Tradesville ... L L /Jcdc11/J,l!1J:l1 3 
:. Chesterfiel<l. . .· J. I'. c\ttaway 2 
Jeffers011. . . . .-\ll:.11 }Iacfarlam: 2 
., ·mack stock. . l'. B. Ingraham 2 
SP:\.HTA~Bl;IUr I>ISTRIC'l'. 
A. J. CAUTHEN, P. E., <1. 
Spartan burg: 
. Central . . . . ::.\I. L. Carlisle 2 
.,,,Duncan. . . . · W. C. !(irk/and 2 
. Spartanburg Mission, E. B. 
............ Loyless 2 
✓ Clifton. . . . . : R. \V. Spigner I 
., Union Station and 'Cotton Mills,W. 
A. Massebeau, I • . J. C. Roper 2 
.. 
Gaffney Station . . . ·•. T. M. Dent 
,,· Gaffne~· Circuit, supplitd by 
. ·. . . . . . , S. T. Creech r 
Laurens Station and City l\Iission, 
R. II. J u11es, 2. one to be suj>-
/!icd fiy . . . . . . J. l\I. Shell 2 
. North Laurens ..... Il. l'. Borrl 
· Cherokee . . . . . . {. JI. /.a,t 1sin1 
Jonesville ..... E. H. Beckham 1 
Kelton . . . . . . . . . J. X Isom 2 
Pacolet Mills Statio11 , B. :\I. Grier 
· Pacolet Circuit ..... E S.jollcs 2 
Enoree . . . J. 1\1. Fridy 
·Clinton. . . .... J. L. IIarlt·y r 
, \Vhitmire . . ··n. Arthur Phillips 2 
ISantuc . . . . _,. . A. F. Berry 2 
., Campobello ..... S. ,·l. ~\'dtl,'s 2 
Belmont. . . . . . S. T. Blackman 2 
·wofford Co11ege, C. B. Smith, 
Professor and Agent. , , • 4 
S(L\ITEft DISTRICT. 
T. J. CLYDE, P. E., 2. 
Sumter Station . ·. ; J. A. Clifton r 
Sumter Circuit, wpplied by 
. . ... : M. N. Byrd 
. ::.\Lwnolia Street Mission 
,-, ....... ·TV.A. J,tt'fly,Jr 
l\Ianning. . r, \V. H. Ha<lges 3 
Santee . . . . • A. B. \Vatson _:; 
-jonlan ... W. A. Pitts 2 
Foreston . . . < j. R. Cope/a 11d 
'?\'°e\\' Zion . . ·: \V. E. Wiggins 
·Lynchburg. . . ---:w. B, Justus 1 
• Os,rego . J. F. Anderson 1 
. 1 "11 ... JT. \\'. J,'.lk 1· 11s , Bis 10pn e. . - ~ 
Bethany . . . . . G. H. l'ooser 1 
• Saiem Station ., . S. \V. Hcnrv I 
l y 1 . j. G. Bcdm1iti1 . '-er~ rnw . . . 
·Smithville. . ', W. 1: Du11ca11 
--Camden . . . . . . . J, Thos Pate · 
. Camden Circuit :···E. JI.I. Rober~su11 
•✓ Wateree, 'supplied by : S. D. Ba1l_ey 
Richland . . . . . .~. T. J. Wl11te 3 
: Wedgefield . . . . --: Foster Speer ' 
, -
·~-·-.. ~~- ' 
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REPORTS . 
Report of the Board of Education. 
. The enthronement of Christ in the lives of men is God's purpose in orga11iz-
111g the Church. It is for this alone that she exists. It is her duty to lay 
holcl upon every means that will l>ri11g- about such a result. She must insist 
that_ the influe11cl's brought to hear upon men must look toward making 
Chnst King. Hence she should SL'.ek to pro,·ide an education of a Christian 
nature. The Church alcrne h:1s Ji0i\t·r tr. do this. For the St:.te to attempt to 
teach Christ wou!(l lJe the 11a1To\H'.St liigutry 011 her part. The things that 
belong unto L':har 1 i1J not l'\ ll'11d unto the rdigious part of man. The State 
may teach a dL·;id lllor:ilih·, l>ut slw t·a11111it pnwLiim a li\·in,:.;· Christ. lt was 
unto tlie Church a111l not unto the !-1l:ile that Christ dl'li1·erc(l the great 
commission. 
\Ve com11H:11d the faithful 11ork that ha~ been 1l:1ne for this cause during 
the past year h1· the ~outhcrn Christian ,\.,hoc:1k. \\"e trnst that the paper 
will ~ontinue to place lhe sulijt·cl of Christian t·ducatio11 in the proper light 
before our pe,>ple. This is rL·n<lered the more 11ecess:1ry. because of the 
unfair treatment that the Church schools receiYe at the hands of the major-
ity of secular ne\\'spapers. Our people 11ee(l lo he tnu,~ht that ridicule is not 
argument, a111l that baseless as,;erlions are ,1·llrthlt>s,;. 
Your Board woul1l ur;.;·e our Presiding J<:lders on their secoml quarterly 
round 1o magnify this subiect. Ld them preach upon it an<l i11,1uire closely, 
not only as regards our people',; interest in our colleg·es, lmt also as regards 
their attitude to the com111011 schools \\'ithi11 the hounds of their respective 
charges. Ll'l tlj('m do all in tht·ir po,1er lo aliy closely the Church \\'ith these 
schools. If the Church ,,·ill 011h· (lo her (luty toward these, then it will not 
be necessary to can\'aSS for our colleges. 
Your Board would also urge a more gt·nt·ral observance of Children's Day, 
anrl that the cnllediu11s taken 011 lhat day lie applie<l as the Discipline directs. 
,,,e note \vilh pleasure that the (}eneral Board of I':ducatiou has recently 
organized a Teacher's Bureau. \Ve trust that our teachers and people will 
patronize this agency in preference to other~. 
We nominate Rev. C. 13. Smith as Secretary of Education for this 
Conference . 
tWOFl'ORD COLLEGE. 
The increasing prosperity of this college is a cause of gratitude to every 
true Methodist of South Carolina. The president writes that a strong relig-
ious influence pervar1es the college corn11m11ity. Let our peopl~ send their 
sons where thev \\'ill he led to Christ an(l 11c>t away from H1111. We are 
rejoiced to recei'\'e e11couragi11g \\'onls from Dr. Carlisle in reference to th'e 
presence of the young lady students at the college. We recommend that 
the trustees he insLructed to admit at u11ce wo111en to all the college classes as 
students. We ask that the surn of f2,6ou lie assessed to meet the current 
expensE's of the college. 
COLC\IBIA FE:\L\LE COLLEGE. 
This college is havi11~ a prosperous session. The student body is large 
and well behaved. The college is growing in popularity. The time has 
I 
I i 
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· come for the Church to stand finnlv for Christian womanhood, and it is to 
this college that ,,ur Church is to lo-ok largely for such a type. We recom-
mend that the sec:-ond Sunday in l\larch, or as soon thereafter as possible, be 
set aside as Columhia Female College Day, and on that day the pa1,tors put 
before their congregations the needs of the CoHege and take collections 
therefor. 
FITTING SCHOOLS. 
The Wofford College and the Carlisle Fitting Schools, also the Cokesbury 
Conference School, are doing a much neede<l work. A boarding hall for 
young women has been erected at the Carlisle Fittiug School by the citizen& 
of Bamberg and a few other friends of the schools. 
PAINE AND LANE INS'fITUTES. 
These schools have sent in a report to this Conference. "\Ve are glad to 
note that this work is growing upon our people. We have been please<l 
to have Bishop Holsey with us to represent these institutions. \Ve ask that 
$440 be assessed for the General Board of Education, and that $700 be 
assessed for Paine and Lane Institutes, and that the Joint Board of Financt· 
arrange for the collection of these amounts. · 
We nominate Rev. B. M. Grier 011 the examining committee of the fourtL 
year in place of Rev. T. K McCain. . . . 
We ask the Bishop to make the followrng appointments: J. A. Rice, Pres 
ident of Columhia Female College; S. Lander, President. of Williamsto1, 
Female College; G. W. Walker, President of Paine Institute: C. B. Smitl,. 
Professor and Agent of Wofford College; R. E. Stackhouse, Professor of 
Columbia Female College; L. F. Beaty, Assistant Editor of Sunday Schooi 
Literature; S. A. Weber, Assistant E<litor of Southern Christian Advocate. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. F. KILGO, Secretary. D.R. DUNCAN, Chairman. 
' 
Report of the Board of Managers and Trustees of the Epworth Orphanage. 
Florence, S. C., December 13, 1897 
The Board of Managers and Trustees of the Epworth Orphanage beg lei··'. 
to submit their annual report, as follows: . 
Another successful year has been adderl to the l11story of our Orphanage 
The value of our plant is now estimated at $30,000. Material improveme!: '.~ 
have been made according to our needs and means. , 
Last year we had the misfortune to lose, by a storm, our. barn and ~talJ:,··, 
just before they were completed. They wei_-e again rebmlt, an~ agarn il ;-
troyed, this time by fire. In the conflagration ''!e lost our entire outfit J 
wagons, farming utensils, provisions, and some live stock. They have h· · 1 
rebuilt a second time. 
A girls' dormitory with fourteen rooms has been built of hrick, and '.:,,·. 
nished, and furniture has heen added to tl!e other doi_-mitories .. A lau1;" 
and a temporary dining room have been bmlt and partially furnished. , 1 
printing plant has been enlarged. All at a cost of $5,2_93 03. . . . 
We are prepared to furnish employment for our children 111 the pn1\ ·..: 
department u'i1der the superintendency of~ c?mpetent fore1pan. ExceL· ,t 
work is done here, and those who desire pnnt111g done would do well to l ( 1· 
fer with our Superintendent before engaging work elsewhere. . .... 
The farm for causes beyond our control, has not been as remunerative t,:i., 
year as it w~s last year, but it bas done fairly well. . . . 
The financial report of the Superintendent, properl~ audited, 1s sattsfach~, >:· 
We have bad cash receipts from all sources amountmg to $10,242.02. 1\.Le,-
.21.}J.iil..~~ ' 
.,,. . ., .... 
·· .. ,:~,.~, 
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chandi~e and other donations estimated at $ r ,92.5.33. The printing depart· 
ment yielded a net profit of $ ;32.57. All of which have heen judiciously 
expended, except a small balance in hand. 
We have n?w sixty-seven chil_d:en under the care of the Orphanage, whose 
wi:11ts-t?hys1cal, mental a'.Jd sp1nlua1-have been carefully and tenderly sup-
pl~ed. Several of the children have professed conversion, and they have 
101ned the Church. 
The chilrlren generally enjoy good health, and appear as happy and as well 
behaved as you may find children in most parental homes. · 
We _cannot commend too highly the arduous and efficient labors of our 
Superintendent. 
The Board respect~ully rPcommend that the Bishop presiding appoint Rev. 
G. H. Waddell Superintendent of the Epwc,rth Orphanage for the ensuing 
year. Respectfully submitted, A. J. STOKES, 
President of Boan! of lllanagers and Trustees. 
Report of Sunday School Board, No. ~. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Dr. 
Amount on hand . ,, , . . . . . . . . 
Amount Children's Day Collections •.. 
Total .••..•.••..•• . . . . . . ; . •, . . . . . . $481.58 
Cr. 
Paid Needy Sunday Schools . • • . • • . . . . • . ••. 
Paid General Conference Sunday School Board •. 
Paid General Board Education. . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • 
Expenses ..................••..••.•. 
Paid General Sunday School Board . . . . • • . . . . • • . . 
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The Board reminds the brethren that the law requires the wlzole amou11t 
of Children's DaY Fund to he sent to the Treasurer. 
J. L. STOKES: 
Treasurcr. 
D. D. DANZTLER, 
President. 
[We regret that Sun(lay Schoc,l Report No. r has been misplaced and cannot 
be published in this issne of .i\Iinutes.-EDITORS.] 
Report of Board of Colportage. 
We are glad to he ahle to s:ate that the work of sel1(1ing out pure literature 
into the hou,es of our preachers an,l peoplP is growing. More books have 
been sold in this Conference this year than in an, year in our historv. Our 
Colporter, Rn. T. J. (_~attis, has fJecn in eyery J)istrict of the Conference. 
He has sold $7,500 worth of best literature (luring the year, and has done 
much to create a desire for the best reading hy sermons and speeches and 
personal coutact with onr preachers and people. 
We recommend that Rev. T. J. Gattis he continuerl as the Colporter for 
this Conference for the ensuing year. H. B. BROWNE, Chairlllan. 
Report of Committee on Books and Periodicals. 
The pastor is the messenger of God to the great congregation: hut if he 
would I ift his people to higher conceptions of trn th all(l to purer experiences 
of gospel grace, he must follmr up his pulpit work by placing i11 their lwmes 
our books a11rl peri()(licals. Our age <k1:iands just such agencies as these 
furnish: and there is no enterprise \\ hich is calculated to yield richer fruit 
and accomplish 111ore per111anc11t results for goorl than the circulation of our 
own literature among tlie people. . 
The fine report made by our p11l>lishi11,g house for the past year1sv~ry 
gratifying, anrl \\·e take plL,asu1-c i11 co111111L'J1di11g the wise r_md conservat1n 
policy by which our a.gents \\'l'.re led tu such not.able results 111 the face oftlll 
great stringencies 01 the times. 
The Christian :\rh·ucate. puhlisherl al :'.\as]l\·illc, Tenn., is inrlispensalile to 
the l\lethodisl famih· who ,xishes lo lie conn-rsanl \\'ith lca ling current 
events iu our grvat c~rn1wctio11, and to hmT a broad kllll\derlge of the onward 
movement~.; of the Church in the "'sorld. 
The Church should co11gratnlale herself that she has_ snch an able and 
efficient e(litor for the l\lethotlist Re,·ie\\' as Dr. Jno. J. Tigert, undtr wl10_rn 
it has achie\·ed such noterl succe:-;s. i\u otl1cr magazine can take its place 111 
a Methodist home, and we commenil it to the careful co11si(leratio11 of e\·er:, 
one. 
No perioclical is heller a<laptcrl to the e11li;~htenment of our mirnls and ti,( 
quickening of our co11scie11ces 011 the :-:ulijecl of our missionary work tha1' 
tlie Methodist Re\'in\· of :\lissions. 
The \Vorld for Christ is rnlcnlatul to imbue the coming generation with 
a missicinary spirit and make them L:agcr workers in th_e spread of tl1L 
gospel in every land. lt ,;lJ011Jd l1e in e,Try home, as the pr1--.:e, only rocents. 
is within the reach of eH·n the poorest. . _ . _ 
The Short IIiston· of l\Iissions, ln- (;co. Smith, D. D., LL. D., 1s worthy of 
the most careful sll;dy hy onr preaci1ers and _peopl~. 
\Ve are rejoiced to not•~ the increasl'.rl c1:-ctilat10n of our Sunday school 
periodicals an<l the support givu1 to th2 Epworth Era. These are well 
worthy the united patronage of the Church. 
There is no paper in onr connection which stancls so c_lo~ely related to our 
people as our own Conference organ, The Southern_ Chnstla1_1 Advocate. It 
is an agency for untold good wherever it goes, and ts worthy tn every respect 
of our earnest and united support. 
.,.-
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We are also glad to note the publication of our Conference Annals, a book 
from th~ pen of one of our worthiest and most honored members, Rev. A. 
M. Chre1tzberg, D.D. We bespeak for it a large circnlation. 
Your Committee pre sen ts for arloption the following : 
Resolve_d, That the Sot!th Carolina Conference enjoins npon its preachers 
to use then utmost excrlwns to place The Southern Christian Advocate in 
every Methodist home within the hounrb of our Conference. 
Resolve(!, That we endorse the administration of our Publishing House, 
and ~hat_ we plctl,L;c onr zealous enrka•,ors to provide all our people with the 
publtcat10ns of our house at :-.fash\·ille. II. BAER, Cltazrman. 
JAS. H. TI-L\U..:.1°.R, Sarclar_l'. 
Report of Committee on E"ible Cause. 
The wonl ,)f Go(l carries its own creclentials with it. It onlv needs to be 
disseminated to \'indicate its Jliyine ]lO\\'er in the conversion ~nd uplifting 
of the people. Our part, thrn, is to scatter it e\·ernd1ere. And in this im-
po:t11nt_ work we recognize the ,\merican Bible Soc:iety as the chief agency. 
I_t ts_ dorng th<~ \\·ork ol th'.c \'111lrL'lles 11(''.ter- than each could possihly do it 
for itself. It 1s a great rnhs1011ary agenn·- scnding the lig·ht of Sah·ation 
~o the neglected at llo111c, and to thl'. lieaLlwn abroad. This is the grom1d of 
its appeal f,,r onr s_n11palhy and ;-;upport. The Bible S"civh is not a rich 
corporation, inrlqwnilc11t of" our c>lferi11gs, iJllt 0111'- our homirerl an(l faithful 
almoner. It is lJy lll'-: measure of our co11tril,utio11s t\ut the tirle of its 
benefactions Jlo,~s out. \\'can, recreant if ,1-c fail lo recognize and nse it. 
The a,gent, RL·,·. Dr. La\\", has ntL·t \1ith us, anrl giF11 information aHd 
counsel. 'fhe n·cL·iph of the Srwi,~ty h:1\·e falll'11 o!'r or t'l'CT!ll 1·ears, and a 
· crisis in thl' work has licL·n n·adll'rl. whcn therl' n111~t lie open doors unen-
tered unless the Church respo11rh tu the rll-111a11rb. Thr: agl'11t is· hopeful 
that the Society in depending mure un the direct supp,irt or the churc'.1es 
will solve the rlitiicult problem !Jl'.Core it. !Ir- will 1w gi:trl to fnrnish pastors 
with needl'cl i11fon11atio11, in reports and leaflets, to arouse the conscience of 
the people. And we have 110 further suggestion to make than that the law 
of our Church touching the collections he faithfulh· carrier! out. 
· i;or the Committee, 
J. L. STOKES. 
District Conference Journals. 
The Committee on District Conference Journals, having examined the 
records of the Districts, heg le,n-e to suhmit the follo\\'ing report: 
The l ommittee find that all the ])istricts are st;pplicd with good Journals. 
The Journals of the Charleston, Cokeslntry a11rl Col11mhia districts are neatly 
and well kept. Also the Journal or the Greell\·ille IJistrict, except that the 
minutes of the la,;t Confc1-cnn· ,1·ere not signed hy the presiding officer. 
In the Journal of llte 1.-loreill'C District, th\:' 11a111e uf Rev. C. H. Clyde 
appears as Re,·. If. C. Clyde. 
In the Sul!lter I >istrict Jo11rn:tl tlw 11a111\:S of Rn·s \\'lll. Carson and J. J. 
\Vorkman appear on the roll as lo,·:,l prea.-J1ers. 
The Journal of the ROl'k Ifill J>istril'l, \rhile it is ,·orrect, ap1w,:rs too much 
crowded, and a littlc rnor•: sp:tc-c should han, lie·~n allowed between the 
hear1 lines. 
The Comrnitll'l" d<!c·s not think 1l necl'.ssan- for the Secretary, after he has 
recorded the minutes of the Conference nnd signed them; to probate or 
certify that they are correct. 
In the Journal of tl1e ::\Iarion District we find no report from a Committee 
on Quarterly Conference Journals. 
In tbe Journal of the Spartanburg District the names of the local a~d cler-
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ical members appear uy,der the same head, which should be separate, and 
the record bears upon its face much interlineation, showing a want of careful 
work. 
In the Journai of the-Orangeburg District lhere is a ueat ro1l of the Con-
ference, yet in the proceedings of the Conference, the Secretary simply 
mentions the number of clerical and lay members, without giving their 
names; hence a future historian of Methodism would not he able to tell who 
were present at the last session of that Conference. 
The Committee feel gratifie(l that they are able to report a marked im-
provement in the work and 11eat11ess of the District Conference Journals. 
Respectfully suhmitle<l, J. B. Hl'.lVlBERT, Clzairman. 
Report of the Publishing Committee. 
The Publishing Committee beg leave to make the following report; 
Our paper has gone forth in its visitations among our people with unbroken 
regularity during the year now coming to a close. Colonel Hoyt, the pub-
lisher, has striven to make the paper <leserving of the patronage of our 
people, and we are gla(l to report that he has heen rewarded with a neat gain 
of 732 bonajide sul1scrihers since undertaking its publication. 
We co111111e1Hl the work of our editor, Rev. Jno. 0. Willson, D.D. In the 
office and fiel(l he has heen in labors abundant, \\·hile he has conducted tltt· 
Advocate in a conservative spirit, he has stood by the Church and her insti-
tutions, has been pronounced in upholding the right and collflemnin& the 
wrong: and withal has malle the 1)aper equal to any organ of our sister 
Conferences. 
The royalty account has heen audited and fonll(l to be correct. 
Your Committee, while co1,gratulating the Conference upon the succesi; 
that has atten<led their efforts to enlarge the circulation of our Conference 
organ, would respectfully ask that we do not relax our efforts in its behalf. 
but press the matter upon our people until this most helpful visitor shall 
brighten with its presence every Methodist home within our borders. 
L. F. BEATY. 
W.D. EVANS. 
Report of Committee on Minutes. 
The Committee on Minutes heg leave to report: _ 
The account of the publishers of the minutes, Bros. E. O. Watson am! 
S. H. Zimmerman, was submitted to the Committee and found correct. Th est' 
brethren deserve the sincere thanks of thi11 Conference for their excellen
1 
work. 
The following are the receipts for 1897: 
From Pastoral Charge1,, . 




We-nominate E. O. Watson and S. H. Zimmerman as editors and publisher 
of the minutes of this session of the Conference. We recommend an asses:: 
ment of $6oo be made for the publication of the minutes of 1898. Weals<-
recommend that the preachers sell the minutes received at 15 cents per copy. 
the proceeds to go to the credit of their assessment. . 
H.B. BRO'VNE, C/1airman. 
Report of the Board of Missions. 
The Board of Missi0ns bas endeavored to look closely into the spiritual 
and material condition of the various missions within the bounds of the 
,L_· 
·;ton ...;..:::..»~t e 1 t . .,-~,,.---,~-~----·-··-·· ·- -·-:"'.'"·-~~:--.::-=-~·: ·--~ _ 0 .. ~ ---_,~ 
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C~nference. From the reports of those who have served these missions it is 
evident th~t the past ecclesiastical year has been one of real progress in 
ma~y _particulars. The Board concurs in the opinion that the term 
·•mission" should be eliminated from those circuits which bear it and that 
a name b~
1 
~~ven ~o. tho17e charge;; ~lesignate\l as ." city missions,'\ and that the term city ll11SS1011 l~e lert off in the des1gnat10n of these charges. 
After as c~ueful a1'. examrna~1C?11 as. th~ Boan~ ~o_ul<l possibly give to the great 
work comrmtted to its superv1s10n, 1t 1s grat1Jv1n" to learn that the monev 
expended for Dom~stic l\iissions is most wortl1il)':' and profitably expended. 
We do not deem 1t necessary to speak of the missions under the care of 
the, Board seriatim, as the financial _and statistical r~ports of these charges, 
as spread upon the pages of our :M1nutes, show their real development and 
pro~r<;ss from yea_r l? year. Indeed the large number of charges--sixty-six-
recetvtn~ ~p_propr:at1011s fro1_11 the Board, and regarded as missions, precludes 
the poss1b1hty of lllcorporat111g a notice of them all in our report. We can 
only say that while all of them seem to have ma(le progress, some of them 
have made very great progress. 
One new mis 0;ion, to be known as St. Stephens was created in the Charleston 
District. Five other charge;; in 'chat district receive ,1icl from the Board. 
The Cokeslmry District has only four missions within its bounds. There 
are six missions in the Columbia District. Seven circuits in the Florence 
District and tweh·e charges in the Greenville District receive aid from the 
Board. One new mission has lwen formed in the Rock Hill District Laurel 
Street, in the city of Rock Hill. Four circuits in that district also' receive 
ai<l foom the Board. Two new missions have been created in the Greenville 
District, to be known as Pelzer and Pelham. Seven circuits in the Marion 
District receive aid from the Domestic Mission fund. One new mission was 
also created in the Orangeburg District, located in the citv of Orangeburg. 
Four ci_rcn~ ts in this Dis~rict receive aid from the Board.- In the Spartan-
bur t D1stnct there are e1g-ht charges under the supervision of the Board, 
and seveu in the Sumter District. 
The Board has decreasecl the assessment for Domestic Missions for the 
year 1898, and the appropriations made to the various charges are based on 
the barest actual nee<ls of these charges, and also upon the supposition that 
the Church will pay every dollar of this very important assessment. The 
Board therefore asks that the assessment for Domestic Missions be separated 
from all other claims, and that the preachers present it to the people on 
its merit, with the assurance to the people that every dollar of the assess-
ment is needed. With profoundest faith in the people called Methodist to 
meet every worthy demand for every good work, the Board seeks to impress 
every member of our Church, within the bounds of this Conference, with 
the importance, the magnitude and the absolute necessity of maintaining 
our Domestic Missionary work, not only from an aggressive standpoint, 
but to rescue our fellow-men from the inroads of Mormonism and the 
degradation of sin. J. W. DA~IEL, Secretary. 
Statement of nissionary Treasurer of S. C. Conference, 1896-97. 
Dr. 
Received from Assessments .. 
,. Special . . 
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Ci-. 
Paid T. B. Holt, Treasurer Board of Missions . 
·Paid G. W. Cain (successor to T. Il. Holt). . . 
Paid Expenses of Treasurer's Office . . . . . 
Dr. 
Received from Assessments .. . 
" " R. R. Bonds .... . 
" " Legal Conference .. 
" Collection at Conference. 
. ·-· . 
·:. ··: ·.:• ,·~" 
.. ;• 
Brought over from last year. . . • • .. f.:. .,.· 
Paid Missionaries 
· Paid Expenses of Treasurer 
Balance in the Treasury . . 
··n.M. 
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$10031.76 
The Minutes of last year show a balance i_n the treasury for pom~st_ic l\I t~-
sions of $1:1i4.65. Of this $1~0 oo '\\as pa1d to the . D<:nnest1c M1ss1ons · ,f 
An<lersou City, Miss., for wh1ch charge no approp~~a!1on har~ he~n ,1!w, k. 
This was by oversight of the Board. \VALIER I. HhR~{~Rl, 
7 reasun r. 
W. P. and H. 11. Society. 
To the Board of Church Exte11Sion South Carolina Conference: . 
The Treasurer of the \Voman's Par,;onage and II0111e·l\Iissio11 Societ:, t,,r 
this Conference respectfully hegs ka\-e t_o report that _she has receiyed 011\ 1· 
eight dollars in behalf of this cause dunn,c; tl_1e year. ~ " .. 
Of this amount one-half has been trans1111tttcl to the C,eneral I reasut,·t, 
Mrs. W. D. Kirkland; and the remainder is 110w i11 the Treas~rer's ha~Hls .. 
MRS. W. L. WAll', Preszde11,. 
W. F. M. S. Report. 
Statistical and Financial report of the Wo111a•1's Foreign J.\~ission:ir? s, · ;-
ety of the South Carolina Conference to the Woman's Foreign Mis?10n_:,; .,. 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, from October 1st, 1896-' 
Memlier~ 
Numher of A,1ult Societies ..... • • • · • · · 
Number of Young People's and Jtwenile Societies. 
206 3,517 
93 2 A3 2 
Total . . . · 299 5,949 , . ~ 
Subscribers to the \\'oman's l\Tissio11ary Advocate• ',\~ 
Subscrihers to the Little \\'orker. • · · · · · : · · · · · ·. · · · · · · ··:1 Literature distrihuterl gratu_itousl}'.: 400 copies _of the mneteen_th ann~;i~ 
report of the \\'oman's Foreign l\11ss10nary Society. ~,ooo copies of t;c· 
minutes of the eighteeuth session of the Conference Society, and thonsanus 
of leaflets quarterly. 
- '-,-:~-7.i-.U~ 
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Amount collected for Foreign Missions from October r, 1896-g7 ... $5,329.73 
For Publicaticn of Minutes and Conference Society Expense Fund. 370.63 
For Scarrit~ Bible and Training School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80.24 
Grdnd Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. J. W. GREENE, 
Treasurer Conference Society. 
• $5,780.60 
MRS. J. W. HUMBERT, 
Cor. Sec. Conference Society. 
R.eport of Board of Church Extension . 
The Board of Church Extension reports collections $159.53 short of collec-
tions r'eported at our last Conference. The amounts collected from the Dis-
ticts are as follows : 
Charleston District . 
Cokeshurv District . 
Columbia- District. . 
Florence District . . 
Greenville District. 
Marion District . . . 
Orangeburg District. 
Rock Hill District .. 
Spartan burg District . 
Sumter District. 
.,,... 










Total . . . . . $z,059.61 
The following distrihution has been made of this amount: 
By amount paid General Board. . . . . . . . . $1,029.81 
By amount paicl Secretary's Expenses . . . . IO.oo 
Bv amount resen·ed for Incidental Expenses . 69.80 
By amount appropriated to churches: 
St. James, Clarendon County. 
Princeton, Laurens County . 
Loris, Horry County . . . . 
Pinopolis, Berkeley County . 




Granby, Richlancl County 100.00 
Mt. Vernon, \\'illiamsbmg- County. 75.00 
Tranquil, Greenwood County . 75.00 
Cope, Ora11gelrnrg County . . . 75.00 
Beulah, Lexington County . . 50.00 
Ebenezer, Chesterfield County 50.00 
Bethel, AhheYille County. . . 75.00 
St John's, Orangeburg County. 75 oo 
Pinegrove, Clarendon County. . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
We request the Joint Board of Finance to apportion the amount of $5,000 
to the Districts of the Conference. 
0. A. DARBY, Clzazrman. 
GEO. W. WILLIAMS, Treasurer. 
]. W. ELKINS, Secretary. 
R.eport on Reformatory. 
Florence, S. C, December 14, 1897. 
The committee appointed at the suggestion of the Baptist State Convention 
to consider the propriety of memorializing the Legislature to establish a re-
formatory institution for juvenile criminals, respectfully recommend that 
the Hon. L. D. Childs be appointed to co-operate with the Rev. C. C. Brown, 
" 
Ii 
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of the Baptist Church. in impressing the Legislature with the importance ,.r 
founding such an institution. S. LANDER, 
J. A. RICE. 
W. W. DANIEL, 
G. E. PRINCE, 
L. D. CHILDS. 
R.eport of Special Committee.on Bishop Capers' Communication. 
To the Sout~ Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, So111 h: 
Your committee to whom was referred the communication from Bisll(,p 
Ellison Capers, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, begs leave to report tlL1l 
it has duly considered and does most heartily en<lorse the purpose and spirit 
of said communication; and your committee, recognizing fuliy that t!H•re 
seems to be in our country a growing tlisreganl of human life, and belieYi,ig 
in the power of the pnl pit to effect moral ctnd social reforms, does hereby 1 :,11 
upon al~ our pr~achers to join their brethren of the Protestant Episco1,al 
Church 111 a special effort to save our people from the curse of blood-guiltin1·,-s, 
and to this end we sul)!nit for your a<loption the following resolution~, to-Y,:t: 
Resolved, That this Couference keenly appreciate:; the evil so stro11 ly 
condemned by the Diocesan Council of the Protestant Episcopal Churcb ,·,,r 
the Diocese of South Carolina, and hereby pledges said Church our 1n.,st 
hearty co-operation in suppressing said evil. 
Resolved, That we fully recognize the good that may he accomp1ished l,y 
the concurrent effort of all the clergy of Christian churches, and for the 1,11r-
pose of securing such concurrent effort, we hereby call upon all our minist,·rs 
to prepare and preach a special sermon 011 the sin and crime of murder. 
Resolved, That said sermon be preached 011 Su11day, December 19, 1897, or 
as soon thereafter as practicable. J. A. CLIFTON, Clzair111ail. 
GEO. E. PRINCE. 
Committee on Sunday Mails. 
Whereas, Bishop P. F. Stevens, of the Reforn1ed Episcopal Church, has 
requested this Conference to co-operate with him in petitioning the Po,;t· 
master General to discontinue the transportation of the United States Jli:.il 
on the Sabbath, therefore be it 
Resolved, by the South Carolina Annual Conference, M. E. Church, So1!lh, 
that Rev. W. W. Duncan, D.D., our presiding Bishop, be requested to sig-n : :1e 
accompanying petition for the Conference. J. THOS. PATE 
G. P. WATSO~. 
R. L. COLEM:\.:. 
R.e5olution on Prohibition. 
Whereas, the unparalleled increase of crimes of violence within the ~' :te 
during the current year, having their source in drinking intoxicating liw rF,, 
points indisputably to the traffic in intoxicants, legi1lized and illicit, as t .ir 
prime ca~se, and calls loudly upon a_ll Christians and go?d citizens fo_r ! ! o-
tests aga111st any legal sanct10n of said traffic, and for actl ve and unremw, 11 g 
effor~s to suppress _it. And, wh_ere~s, as Chr~stiau mini~t~rs wt: ar, paiul, :Jy 
cognizant of the dtre effects of this traffic 111 demoraltztng the people nd 
placing almost insurmountable harriers to the progress of the Kingdo:'• of 
Christ in our mtdst, and sowing broadcast the seeds of want, disease, su:, ,r-
ing and moral and spiritual death; therefore be it 
Resolved, That this Annual Conference hereby records its solemn col' lc-
tion that it is the duty of the General Assembly of the State at on,' -~o 
devise measures for the prompt and effectual prohibition of the liq:1or ti: ',ic 
within the State, excepting for medicinal, scientific and mecha111cal 1 · ,:s, 
and that we urge upon our ministry and people that they cannot rer: tlll 
silent or idle in this matter without becoming responsible, in their mea.-.:cre, 
in the sight of God for the continuance o'f the evil. 
Resolved, That we pledge our prayers, our earnest svmpathy, our hti,l'ty 
co-operatio• and support, and the active aid of all our powers in further;:;,:ce 
.,. 
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'?f any efforts which may be made to secure the enactment of laws prohibit-
ing the liquor traffic. 
l_le_solved. That in this crisis in the public sentime~t on this subject we 
enJoln U;,on a11 our members the duty of personal abstinence from all intox-
icants and discountenancing their use by other£, and their hearty co-opera-
tion in all measures for the suppression of the liquor traffic, as the only 
course consistent with their vows to Christ, and his church, and their obliga-
tious to their fellow men. 
Resolved, That when practicable only unfermented wines he used in the 
sacramental services. 
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed hy the chair to memorial-
ize the General Assem hly, praying the enactment of such legislation as will 
prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes. 
Resolved, That these resolutions he read by each preacher in the month of 
January in each charge, and that sermons be ureached on this subject as 
often as practicable during the year. 
Respectfully submitted, L. D. CHILDS, Chairman. 
Conference Brotherhood. 
Florence, S. C., December 13, 1897. 
The Ccnference Brotherhood met at 3. p. m., Rev. J. 0. Willson in the 
chair. After religious exercises by S. P. H. Elwell, the proceedings of last 
meeting were read and approved. 
The secretary reported four assessments called during the year in the cases 
of Rev. W. W. Mood, Rev. L. S. Bellinger, Rev. A. H. Lester and Rev. 
H. M. Mood. 
Officers for the ensning year were elected as follows: Rev. J. 0. Willson, 
President; Rev. A. J. Cauthen, Clerical Vice-President; Lay Vice-Presidents, 
V. C. Dibble, F. A. Gilbert, M. P. Deilrnhl, J. G. Clinkscales, J. M. Jackson, J. 
G. McCall, R. H. Jennings, C. 1\1. Hurst and C. B. Sanders; S. Lander, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. 
After enro11ing a few new members, the Brotherhood adjourned with the 
benediction by Rev. J. W. Humbert. J. 0. WILI,SON, President. 
S. LhNDER, Secretary. 
Report of Joint Board of Finance. 
The Joint Board of Finance of the South Carolina Conference, respectfully 
submit the following report, which includes all money paid upon the dif-
ferent assessments ordered by the Conference, and more fully shown by a 
tabulated statement thereof, hereto attached as a part of this report: 
REPORT No. I. 
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Grt:enville .... ! 1:11 2:; ,2:l 7,,1 7,,1-i !11 in, li\!I 171 74 17ti ~:! :!I :-,G; 4!1 1:,, 20 !f, ti4 61 
Marion. llili !10 !J:!2 22 HlllH o,; 10.·,11 lli ]11,'j 11 ]HI ,,1. 27 :.!G ·l'i :21i ~I:;:, 81i Ul 
Orangeburg... lti:1 -1 l 1>:Js Oil !187 r,2 11110 -1:11 :!211 ti:! :!lti 22· l-1 !Iii' 51i 21 1 :r, :;o 87 56 
Rock Hill..... l:il ::a ,tr, (ij 811 4G; 1-,7:1 •17 ln7 8111 1!10 00 :!O I\! 41 fili! 42 Ii] (i9 4t\ 
Spartanburg.. Hl5 37 1 85:! 6:! !J'il 4:!i 1027 iil :!:!·I 4:ll :!:l!I 47I :.!7 :l·l flO ,J,i; '.iii JO \Jti 46 
Sumter . . . . . . . 149 02 8·18 41 ~\l8 :J8 \)(i.j :2-il 20~ 41i :207 ll~i :2S 7(1 iii i!l, a:2 41 7fi 95 
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REPOR'r No. 2. 
Tho Joint Board of Finance, of South Carolina Conference, in account 
with Bishop's Fund, 1897: 
• 
To Charleston District 
To Cokeshury District 
To ColumlJia District. 
To Florence District . 
To Greenville District. 
To Marion District .. 
To Orangeburg District . 
To Rock Hill District .. 
To Spartanburg District. 
To Sumter District . 
Total. 
By paid Barbee & Smith .• 
Dr. 
Cr. 
REPORTS No. 3 AND 4· 










• $ 1,577-75 
• • • • $1,577.75 
Amounts collected for Conference collection, South Carolina Conference 
for 1897: 
To Charleston District .. 
To Cokesbury District .. 
To Columbia District .. 
To Florence District. . . 
To Greenville District .. 









• • 67r.83 
To Orangehurg District . 
To Rock Hill District .. 
To Spartanburg District. . 
To Sumter District . . . . 









To Publishing House Dividends. 




Application and distribution of Conference Collection and Calvin Fund by 
Joint Board of Finance, South Carolina Conference for 1897. 
To Auld, Rev. F. and wife . . . . . 
To Avant, Mrs. A. P. . ..... 
To Bissell, Rev. J. C., and family .. 
To Banks, Rev. l\I. L. and wife ... 
To Bvars, l\Irs. Jl. D 
To Boyd, l\Irs. J. l\l. a11(1 child 
To Boyrl, l\Irs. T. B . . . . . 
To Browne, Rn. Si<:.i H ..... 
To Brown, l\Irs. l\lanning and children .. 
To Brabham, Rev. M. M . . . . . . . . . 
To Connoly, children of Rev. M. A .. 
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To Capers, Mrs. S. W . . . . . . . . . 
To Capers. ~,Irs. W. T ........ . 
To Chre:~zherg, Re\". A. M. and family. 
To Carson, Rev. William .. 
To Carlisle, Rey. J. M . 
To Duffie, Rev. R. I, . . . . 
To Darll\·, Rev. 0. A . . . . 
To Franks, :\Irs. R. P ... 
To Fishlinrne, :\!rs. C. C'. and children. 
To Finger, i\Irs. John ...... . 
To Fleminc:, :\!rs. \V. H ... • .. . 
To Gilbert: :\Irs. A. A. and children 
To Gag<.'., '.\Irs. E. G ...... . 
To Gamewell, :\l rs. \V. A. . . . , 
To Hill, :\Irs. S. J. and children . 
41 
41 
To Hamer, Re\·. L. :\I. and wife, ./],--;// 
To Hutto, :\Jr,;. \\'illiam ... , , 41 
To Harpt-r, :\[rs. R. L ..... , 41 
To In-ine, :\Ir~.:\ . . . . . . 4t 
IJ ti~I~t]itt ""d wifo '. )){it~utt½; 
To Kistler, Re\·. I'. F. and wife. . :: ;:::ff 
i~ i~~~:t\-1,11c'.i;i~t-:·1;~·r°R·e~: j, \V·. {}EL 
To Loval l{l·\·. L. C. and wife . . 
To Little-'. l\Irs. L. ;\f . 
To J,eunl, '.\Ir:,. S 
To Lawton, :\Irs. \V. H .. 
To Lee, children of Rev. A. B . 
To McRrn·, J \\' ....... . 
To ::.\Iood.- :\Irs. John A. 
To Mood, :\lrs. \\·. \V .......... , • 
To l\lood, :\Iiss l{osa, daughter of Rev. W.W .. 
To Moo(l, l\Irs. II. M. . . -
To Murra\', :\Irs. J. \V 
To l\Iasseiiean, l\Irs. J. B . 
1'o Marlin Mrs. A. L . · .. · · · • ·~"s'•:,~"'lt- -:f'.'41 
!! i/~/j~Iit~t\;~:j:~tfe j-~!l~l: 
To Raysor, 1\Irs. Thomas·.. :, ;'· . . ,: , 41 
To Ro.\\'ell, i\I rs. C. JJ - . · · · · 41 
To Smith, Rev. J. F .. 
To Smith, Mrs.:\. U. • 
To Shipp, '.\Irs. A. :\1. -
To Seale, Mrs. D. \V . . . . . . . • . . 
To Slrnfonl, l\Irs. J. L. and two children 
'ro Thomason, Mrs. C ... • 
To Townsend, Mrs. Samuel . 
To Wood Mrs. I,. and children .. 
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To Watson, Mrs. J. E. and child . . . 
To Wilson, daughter of Rev. Charl'es. 
To Workman, Rev. J. J. and wife. 
To Wells, l\Irs. G. H . . . . . . . 








To Wells, children of Rev. R. N . 
4T 
I 23 
To \Valker, Re\'. A W . 
To \Valker, Mrs. Laura . . . . . 
To Walker, Mrs. Charles .... . 
To Zimmerman, Mrs. J. H ... . 
To Paid Postage and Stationery . 




We respectfully recommend an assessment of ten thousand dollars for 
Conference claimants for the ensuing Conference year. 
W. M. DUNCAN, Chairman. 
W. M. CONNOR, '/reasnrer. 
Florence, S. C., December 13, 1898. J. FULLER LYON, Secretary. 
Assessments on the South Carolina Conference for 1898. 
ui ui Q.) ui ! -ci "Cl~, • i:rl ;:l .8.§ u ::: .§ ci ::: , ol 0 ;::.::: .s ::s ::: el -~j ;:i'iii (/) ui DISTRICTS. ..., (/) Q.) el ~ -~ii. o: H: el 0: ~-~ (/) (/) tD ..c: .... Q.) ... u QJ• ... u 0: Q.) ..., 
-~ :g E~ '- ... 
..., u 0 ::: ::s Q.) ::S, cu i ::: :,( :::: ..c: 
Ii 
::: :::"Cl: ..., 
0 0 0 : ..c: w "Cl -~ .... vlil, 0 .... II; A (.) (.) !II ! _,. (.') I f-, 
---- ------------ ·-- --~ 
.$:l,ornj $1Ji70 ~I "liof smo J:~:28 i:1:20. 7;j $ii8 $ifl 1 $-16! $f>,H11. 7,·, 
l,088·1 1,:irn '1:ii~r,' 'J:2S :271 :ll\ii,1(1 7-l 11:3 4fi' ii,:ltJ!l,.f) 
l,fll:l, l,:!~:Ji 1,00o Gll:l :lli:2 :2:ili :2r,; 70 tiO H ;'J,Oliti.:::; 
1,511H; l,'..'-1:!' \l!l.~ -lll!I :2GO :!;i-l.2.-J 70 fi() 41 ;J,02-t.~:, 
1,G04i 1,17:.l !IU 471 :!-1'l :.>:l!l.7,,' t\i, :\7, 41 4,7:l, ~-
l,084: l,aJ0
1 
l,11°J:2 5:lli 27:l ~ti,,,,, 74 ll:I -HI ii,:2!1~J.i · 
1,41:li l,0!18 8~:2 -I Iii :2:!\J '..':!l.i\11 fl'! ;J:l :111 -I 4'l'• " 
l,•t9fli 1,Jfi:l !1:1;) liiS '..'l:l :2,17.7,'i 11:i M -11 4;,;i'1:.: 
l,5!lH! l,'..'4:l !l!IS -l!lll :!tlO :!ci!.:l", iO till H ii,0:21 , 
l,31l(li l,08;i 8i~ 4:lii :!:!Ii :2'..'l. 7,J 61 ~-, :w. -1,m,,. , 
Charleston . . . ........ _ . 
Cokesbury ... ............ . 
Columbia ................ . 
Flore.nee ....... , ........ . 
Greenville ............... . 
Marion .................. . 
Orangeburg .............. . 
Rock Hill ............... .. 
Spartanburg ............. . 
Sumter .................. . __ , __ ------ ---- - - -.--·--
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,oOO! $12,450 $10,00J $\000 $:>.,no:1 S'.tifac.O· $700 SfiOO $1-10 $~0.~:::, _ 
J. FULLER LYON, Secrdary. 
W. M. CONNOR, Treasurer. 
R ESQ LUTI O NS. 
"A." 
CONFERENCE ASSESSMENT<;. 
Resolved, That it is the sense of this Conference that the assessments f<,, 
1898, made by the different Boards and Committees, shall not exceed ten p1 , 
cent. on the collections for these purposes in the year 1896, ~nd we hen- 1 
instruct the aforesaid Boards and Committees to make their assessmen· 
accordingly; and we request the Board of Missions, of our Conference, to L · 
governed by the same rule in making its assessment. 
S. H. ZIMMERMAN, 
M. B: KELLY. 
·--- --·-· -- - . -- ' - - --- . -.~--,--i .. iJ" ~-
:4 ' "- - ~... • J•i.,.....;_ -...~,;;. ..,,_ ,,..,.:.i::~,..-~1,,.£~)-!.,., 
- -- ------
EPWORTH LEAGUE OFFICERS. 
- )i ' • 





REV, G. H, WADDELL, PRESIDENT EPWORTH ORPHANAGE, 
Rev. w. I. HERBERT, TREASURER BOARD OF M1ss10N&. 
!,,/ 
., 
., us~~L·-·.-_ . ---~ 
SOUTH rAROLlNA ANNUAL roNFERE~WE. 
"B." 
RESOLUTJONS ON PEACE. 
In accordance with the obser\'ance for years by the Peace Associations of 
Europe and America of the Sunday before Christmas as Peace Su11d:w, 
R:!solved, That we, the members of the S. C. Conference, !\'.I.E. Church, 
South, wili observe Sunday, December 19, as "Peace Sunday" as far as 
practicable. ' 
Resolved, That we most earnestly invite all other church org1nizations to 
unite with us in the observance of the day. SIDI H. BRO"1VNE, 
G. P. WATSON, 
C. B. S'.\1ITH, 
"C." 
W. H. HODGES. 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
Resolved, That ~ereafter, t~e Bo·•rd of Church Extension pay a11 grants 
made by them during the sess10n of the Conference at which such grants 
are made. . S. H. ZIMMERMAN. 
"D." 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
Resolved, That applications for aid made to the Conference Board of 
Church Extension must be approved by the Quarterly Conference of the 
charge to which the church asking aid belongs. E. T. HODGES. 
DIRECT PA Y'.\IENTS TO JOINT BOARD OF FINANCE. 
The Joint Board of Finance would recommend the adoption of the follow-
ing resolutio11 : 
Resolved, That hereafter, all money paid dnring the Conference year, 
upon the assessments ordererl hy the Conference, he paid direct to the 
Treasurer of the Joint Board of Finance. J. F. LYON, Secretary. 
"F." 
REPORTS OF UNDERGRADUATE& 
The Joint Board of Finance would recommend the adoption of the 
following: 
Resolved, That all umlergraduates hadng reports and financial statements 
to make to this Conference be required to present the same to their respect-
ive Committees on Examination for their inspection, and we ask their help 
herein. J. F. LYON, Secretary. 
"G." 
RESOLUTION OF THANKS. 
We move a standing vote of thanks to the good people of the city of 
Florence for their kind and bountiful entertainment given the Confen•nce 
during its session; and to the pastors and congregations of our sist•r Chris-
tian churches of the city for the use of their houses of worship, and for all 
their warm and brotherly attention. \,Ve also thank the railroads of the 
State. the Floreuce Bank, and the daily press for whatever fa,·ors they have 
furnished us as a Coufereuce. \V. S:\IITH IVL\RTIN, 
J. A. CLIFTON, 
"H." 
J. THOS. PATE. 
COMPLIMENTARY TO THE PRESIDENT. 
Resolved, That we hereby tender our thank_s to Bishop :V. W. puncan for 
his uniforn1 courtesy to this body in the presidency of this session. 
That we pray the blessing of God upon him and his family, and shall be 
glad to have our own Bishop back again when the College of Bishops may 
return him to us, W. L. WAIT, 
. J>. F. KILGO, 
J. A. CLIFTON. 
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DOMESTIC MISSIONS. 
Resolved, That it be the order of this Conference, that in each charge an 
effort be made to collect the Domestic l\1ission assessment by or before the 
first of May. W. I. HERBERT. 
"]." 
DISTRICT ASSESSl\IENTS. 
Resolved, That the Secretaries of the several Boards of District Stewards 
send duplicate reports of all assessments they make on the charges, to the 
Statistical Secretary. S. H. ZE\IMERMAN. 
"K." 
ExpRNSES SECRET AR Y'S OFFICE. 
Resolved, That thirty dollars be appropriated annually for the expenses of 
the Secretary's office. H. B. BROWNE. 
MEMORIALS. 
"A.'' 
CONCERNING I,OCA.f, PRJUCHERS AND MEMBERS. 
To the General Conference of the l\Iethodist Episcopal Church, South, to 
be held at Baltimore, 1\1(1 , 011 the .~th c1ay of May, 1898: 
Dear Fathers and Brethren :--The last General Conference of our church 
having taken from our Quarterly Conference the right to license local 
preachers, al](l hm·ing conferre<l that right upo1~ our District Conference, 
further legislation, in onlcr to h:1.nno11ize and make more effecti\·e the law 
upon tJ1e subject, is now almoc;t a necessity. \Ve tl1erefnre respectfully 
memonalize y()ur I [onoralJle Body to make the follo,\·ing alteration 
changes, an1en,1111ents and additions to onr hook of Dis,:ipline: 
I. That para,~raph S2, of Section n·, Cliapkr H, and question r9 of para 
graph 87, he amended ll\· striking m1t the \\·ords '· loci] pre:i.chers and,' 
occurring in the second line of said paragraph, and in tlic first line of thv 
question. 
II. Tlrnt paragr;,iph S3, of same section and chapter, he entirt·ly stricken out 
III. 'fhat parng-1.•.;ihs 170 an<1 r7r, of Section XI, Chapter III.and paragrap!. 
289, of Sect inn n·, Chapter \'I[: and paragraphs .w-½, .W'-.l, 310 and .11 I, nl 
Section II, Chapter \'III; an<1 panig,raph 319, of Secti()ll II, Chapter IX: an,: 
question s, of Section IV, Clrnpter VII, lJe a111endccl lJy striking out tlH 
won1s "Quarterly Conference" \\'herever they occur in said paragraphs an,• 
questions, all/1 inserting i11 lieu thereof the \\'on1s "District Cunfnence." 
IV. That paragnqJh 75, of Section Hf, Chapter IT, he a111e11clc<l ll\· a<1<1in~: 
to said paragraph, irnn1ediately after 1.he last \\'Ord of the sarne, the following 
"It shall also t:i.ke cognizance of all local preachers in the District, shal 
inquire annually into the gifts, lahors an<l usefulness of each hy name; an, 
shall try, suspen<l, expel or acquit any and all such preachers against who11• 
charges may be rn:i.<1e." 
V. That paragraph 120, of Section IV, Chapter rrr, he stricken 011t ancl th, 
following snhstituterl in its place: 
, 120. '' To preach the Gospel, and, in the all.~ence of the Presiding EldE'. 
or Bishop, to control the appointment of all sen·i('es to he held within th, 
bounds of his charge. And it shall not 1,e lmvfui for any local or 1.ravelin;: 
preacher, exhorter or hyman to enter into the bounds of the charge or 
another preacher anrl engage in a series of religious services, without thr 
consent of the preacher in charge; and any preacher, exhorter ·or laynrai: 
viola.ting this paragraph shall be proceeded against as in cases of immorality." 
VI. That all of paragraphs 28r, 282, 283, 284, 285 a·1d 286, of Section I'\', 
Chspter VTI, he stricken out and the fo11owing substituted in their place: 
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"Question :. To whom is a local preacher amenable for his con<luct?" 
".1 28r. Answer I, To the District Conference within the bounds of 
whtc_h the offence is committed, which shall have the power to try and to 
acquit, suspend or expel him." ' 
"Qt!estion 2. \Vhat shall be done when a loca1 preacher is accused of im-
n_iorahty, or when he is charged with having violated paragraph 120, of Sec-
tion IV, Chapter III?" . 
"1 282. \Vher~ a l?~:i.l pi:eacher is under report of immorality, or is 
aceusec~ th_ereof 111 wntrng s1g1_1ed l>y a rnemher of onr Church; or "When 
compla11;t.1s_11'.a(le ~hat he h:i.s Yl<?lat~tl paragraph 12~, of S_ertion ry, Chapter 
III, the I res1d111g I~lrlcr of the District where the 1Jfle11ce 1s committed shall 
a_pI_>oint _a c_ommitt~e of tlu~e, c<rn_1poserl of preachers, or laymen, or,both, 
hv1ng w1thlll the ch_stnct, 1.o 111\'est1gate the report, complaint or charges and 
report whet_h~r a tr;al he nec~ss,!ry. Sai<l cornmitte<'. shnll lw pre'.'\icled over 
by the Pres1d111g Llcler appornt111g the co111n11ttee, 111 all cases where it is 
possi_ble for hi1~1 to do so, and in his unarnirlahle ahsence, by a Chairman 
appo1n~e(1 by )nm, whc! shall_ he'.1r and determine all questions of law that 
may anse clunng the ll(YCst1.~·;it1on. The Presiding Elder shall appoint a 
Secretary wh(,se rluh· 1t shall he to kl'ep a true ;11Hl full recon1 of all the 
proceeding(; of the committee: hut neither the Chairman nor the Sc·crctarv 
shall he :1llowecl tfJ \'<>le upon the questions corning before the committeP, 
If, after 111vestigation, the colllmittec ,leem a trial necessary, the\' shall at 
ouce n~tify tlie accuserl, an<l such notice, without nny further 110tice, or 
P!'oceechng, sl;all sn~pell(l the accusecl until his case is heard and is finally 
d1sJ?Osed of. fhe\' shall also fornrnlate a hill of clrnrges and ~;pecific11tions 
agamst the accused; shall pn°sent to him a copv of the same a snfficient 
le_ngth of''time,iJ_efore the meeting,o_fth~ District Conferenc:e which is to try 
him, to e11ahle mm to prepare for 111s tnal: and ,;hall appoint some member 
of the Conference to prosecute the case lie fore the Committee of trial here-
inafter provided for. 
"1 283. After a foll investigation of the report, complaint or charges has 
been made and a conclusion thereon rencherl, if the committee of investiaa-
tion deem a trial necessary, the chairman of the sail1 comu1ittee shall,"as 
soon as practicahlc thereafter, notify :i.11 the material witnesses in the case to 
be and appear before the committee of trial proride<1 for in paragraph 286 to 
give their testimony. If snch \l'ilnesses cannot l>e inrlnc('<1 to attend the 
trial, then, in that case, the Presilling Elder \\'ho appointed the committee of 
investigation, or his successor in office, shall appoint some discreet am! im-
partial member of his rlistrict to take the ttstimonv of snch \Vitness. The 
person so appointed, as soon as practicable after lie has received notice of 
his appointment, shall give reaso1wl1le notice to all the parties in the actiou, 
if they can be fou1Hl, of the time a11cl place of such examinations; and shall 
allow them the privilege of cross-exami1rntion if t.\1ey arc present and 
desire it. If the parties, after reaso11ahle inquin-, cmlllot he found, the!! the 
examination shall he proceeded with, just as though the parties hacl received 
due and legal notice of 1.he sarne. The testimonv so take11, shall be 
delivered to the chairman of the investigating committee, and shall be laid 
before the committee of trial as evi<1ence in the case. \Vhen the 
investigation is finally completed, am1 all the evi,1ence of ~uch witnesses 
taken, all the records in the case, including the charges, evirlence and find-
ings of the committee, signed by the chairman ancl secretary, shall he 
transmitted to the Districts Conference hm·ing jurisr1iction of the case, for 
tr.ial and final determination. If the committee of investigation report a 
trial necessary, the President of the Cvnference shall at once appoint a com-
mittee of trial as provi<le(l for in parngraph 286, and the accused shall then 
'and there be put upon his trial. If the committee of investigation report a 
trial unnecessary, and the Conference differ in judgment from the commit• 
tee, a second committee shall be appointed to inquire into the facts and 
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." f 284. \:Vhen . the accu~ation is preferred during a session of the Dis-
trict Conference, 1t shall first he referred for investigation to a committee of 
three members of the Con f,-rence, appointed by the President, which shall 
report to the Conference whether or not thev rleem a trial necessarv. If the 
Conference differ in jur1gment from the ·co1J1111ittee, a second committee 
shall he appointer] to enquire into the facts, and their report shall he final. 
'' • 28s. Tlie committee of investigation reporting a case for trial, shall 
formnlate a hill of charges and specificati1Jns, and shall appoint some 
member of tlie Conference to prost:cute the case. 
"
1
: 286. Fncr_,· case to he tried shall he referred to a committee of not less 
than nine nor more than thirteen, to lie appointed lJ\· lhe President of the 
Conference; which said cnmrnittce, in the presence" of the President and 
Secretary of the Confert:nce. or in the presence of the Chairman and 
Secretary appointed by the President of the Conference, shall have full 
power to try the case, an,1 tht·ir r1ecision shall he final, sa\·e as to the rir,-ht of 
appeal. The \h?ir111:111 _of the co111mittee shall hear al](1 determine ali'~1ues-
tions oflnw ,1ns1ng dnn11g· the progress of the trial, and the Secretary shall 
keep a full record of all the prnct>edi11g;;; hut neither sh;ill he allowed to 
vote upon any question coming before the co111111ittec. Proz·idcd. that the 
ac~userl slw11_1ie all011"ed the right of pere111ptor_1· challenge of fi,·e in a com-
nnttce of tl11rteen, :llld Lhrcc in a co111rnittce of nine, lwsi<les the right of 
unlimited challc11,c.;·e for cause. The Chair111a11 of the com111i(tee sliall 'deter-
mine the Yalidih· of all challenges for cause, anr1 shall have the power to fill 
all vacancies occurrin_!_!" 011 the co111111ittee from am· cause. At the conclusion 
of the case tlie co1n111ittet: shnll make a written rcj)Ort to the Conference, and 
shall rlelivcr to the Secretary of the Couft:rence the ,vhole record of the case 
with the rkcision rell(krer1. · If the accuse<l is found guilty, the President of 
the Conference trying the case. shall c,rnse a true and correct copv of the 
decision of t1ie committee, signed hy the President and Secretary:to be at 
once transmitted to the President of the District Conference v:here the 
accused holds his mrrnhersl!ip: a11rl this last named Presirlent shall, at the 
next meeting of his District Conference, cause the same to he read before 
the Conference and recorded 011 the journal of the Conference." 
TRA\'EUNG PREACHERS. 
\Ve further ask that the following changes be ma<le in the law governing 
traveling preachers: 
I. That paragraph 26"f, of Section TI, Chapter VII. he amended by inserting 
in said paragraph, immediately after the word Conference, in the first line 
thereof, the words" within the lwunrls of which the offense is committed." 
II. That question 2, of same Section aud Chapter he amended by adding to 
the said question immediately after the last word of the s;i.me, the following: 
"Or when complaint is made that he has violated paragraph 120, of Section 
IV. Clrnpter VII?" 
III. That paragraph 265, of Section II, Chapter VII, be amended hy insert-
ing in sairl paragraph, immu1iately after the word ''church" on the fourth 
line of sairl paragraph, the words "or if complaint he made that he has vio-
lated paragraph 120, of Section IV, Chapter III.'' That the said paragraph 
be further a111e11f1er1 hy striking out the words" of which he is a member," 
beginning 011 the fifth line of said paragraph, and inserting in lieu thereof 
the words," ha.-ing jurisrlictio11 of the offense." 
IV. That paragraphs 266 and 269, of the same Section and Chapter, be 
amender! hy striking out the ,.vonls "which he is a member" and inserting 
in lieu thereof the ,rnnls "having jurisrliction of his case." 
V. That para.~raph 273 of same Section and Chapter be amended by 
adding to said paragraph, immediately after the last word in same, the follow-
ing: "If the accused is found guilty, the president of the Conference try-
ing the case, shall cause a true and correct copy of the decision of the com-
mittee, signed by the president and secretary, to be transmitted to the presi-
dent of the Annual Conference, of which the accused is a member, and this 
~ 
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last named president shall at the next session of said Conference, cause the 
same to be read before the Conference, and recorded upon the Conference 
Journal." 
PROBATIONERS. 
We further ask that the following change be made in the law governing 
probationers : 
I. That paragraph 280 of Section III, Chapter VII, be amended by striking 
out the words" Vuarterly Conference," occurring on the second line of said 
paragraph, and inserting in lieu thereof the words" District Con(erence." 
EXIIOI<.Trms AND l\I1,;:vrn1ws, 
We further ask that the following changes be made in the laws governing 
exhorters and members; 
I. That question r, Section V, Chapter VII, be stricken out and the follow-
ing substituterl in its place; 
"Question r. What shall be done when an exhorter or member of the 
C_hurch is accused of immorality; or when complaint is made that they have 
v10lated paragraph r20, of Section IV, l hapter III?" 
II. That paragraph 29r, of Section V, Chapter VII, be entirely stricken out, 
and the foll Jwing substitute<l in its place; 
1 29r. Answer r. "\Vhen an e:d10rter or member of the Church is under 
report of immorality, or accused thereof in ,niting signed by a member of 
our Church; or when complaint is made that they have violaterl paragraph 
120, of Section IV, of Chapter III, the preacher, \\"ilhin the hounds of whose 
charge the offrnse has been committed, shall appoint a com111ittee of three 
discreet members of the church, wl10 shall investigate the report, complaint 
or charges. If upon ill\·estigation thev deem a trial 11ecessan·, thev shall 
formulate a hill of charges and spt:cific,1tions, and shall appoint some mem-
ber of the Chu re h to prosecute the case.;, 
III. That paragraph 292, of same Section an<1 Chapter, he mnendecl hy 
striking out the \\·onls "to which the accuserl belongs," on the fifth line of 
said paragraph, anrl inserting in the plac:c thereof'' ,rhere the offense ,ms 
committed." 
That said paragraph he further a111e11rlerl hy adcli11g immediately after the 
last word of said paragraph the following: "He shall also notify the 
preacher in charge of the work where the accused holds his membership, of 
such decision; and the preacher in charge of sai,! ,rork, shall at the next 
Church Conference, of which the accused is a me111lier, publicly announce 
such decision and cause it to be recorded upon the Church Conference 
Journal." E. TOLAND HODGES. 
R. A. CHILD. 
''B." 
CONCERNING DOl\IESTIC l\!rSSIO~ BOARDS. 
To the Bishop and Members of the South Carolina Annual Conference: 
Dear Fathers and Brethren :-At the last session of the Orangeburg Dis-
trict Conference, held at North, S. C., the following· resolution was passed: 
"Resolved, That this District Conference memorialize the General Confer-
ence to put the operations of the Domestic l\Iission Board,; of the Annual 
Conferences c1pon the same general basis as the operations of the General 
Board as to Foreign l\Iissions,-said Annual Co1,fere11ce Hoards to he under 
the control of their respective Annual Conferences," E. 0. WATSON. 
W. L. \L-\IT. 
l\I. B. KELLY. 
We respectfully ask that the Annual Conference endorse Lhe above. 
"C." 
AS TO BOARDS A:\'D CO\Il\flTTEES. 
To the Bishop and Members ,,f the South Carolina Annual Conference of 
the M. E. Church, South. 
Dear Fathers and Brethren :-At the last session of the Orangeburg Dis-
trict Conference, held at North, 8. C., the following resolution was passed: 
i l 
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"Resolved, That this District Conference memorialize the General Confer-
ence _to authorize the Annual Conferences to devise their own plans for the 
appointment of all Conference Boards and Committees and to give said Con-
ference full control of said B >ards, requiring said Bo;-ir<ls and Committees to 
?11ake_ fu]I re1'.orts of their proceedings to their Conferences, with full power 
m S3.Id Conferences to alter, a111en<l or reject said reports; and providing 
that all such reports must be adopted by S!iid Conferences before the same 
shall be binding." W. L. WAIT. 
.M. B. KELLY. 
We respectfully ask that the Annual Conference endorse the above. 
To the General 
Md., May, 1B98: 
ASKING INSTAU,ATION OF STE\VARDS. 
Conference 1\1. E. Church, South, to meet in Baltimore, 
Dear Fath_ers and Brethren :-\Ve, the unr1ersigned presiding elders of the 
South Carolina<. on fnence, l\lethodist Episcopal Church, South, appreciating 
the inexpressible Yalne of the office of Steward in the Methodist Church, 
and deprecating the low estiniate in which suid office seems to be held by 
many who fill it, and lwlic:\·in,l!; tlJ.tt the ind11L'lion into this office of those 
who are to fill it should 1Jt' suleu111izc·d 1Jy pnl>licly sl'tting t!Jc,111 apart to this 
office and work, respectfully mc·n1<nializc l!Jc Ccneral Conference which is to 
meet in Baltimore, .,Id., i11 }by. 18c,i:.;, to formulate ques\ions, :mswers and 
vows to be used in setting apart these church officers to their office and work 
by the presit1ing elder, or iu his absence, the preacher in charge. 
\V C. 1'0\\"ER, J.B. CAl\IPBELL, 
JOHN B WILSON, J. WALTER DICKSON, 
GEO. T. HARMON, A. J. CAGTHEN, 
E.T. HODGES, JOHN OWEN, 
THOS. J. CLYDE. 
"H." 
AS TO PRESIDING ELDERS, 
'' Resolved, That the General Conference be further memorialized to make 
a presiding elder inelligiule to re-appointment to a district after a contin-
uous incumbency on a district or districts for eight years. • 
,, I." 
CONCERNING DISTRICTS. 
S. A. WEBER. 
A. C. WALKER. 
"Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference respectfully memorialize 
the General Conference at its approaching sessiou to so change and amend 
the Discmline as to allow more than twenty appointments in one presiding 
elder's district. S. A. WEBER. 
A. C. WALKER. 
IN MEMORIAM. 
MEMOIRS OF PR.EACHERS WHO DIED IN 1897 . 
R.ev. Wm. Wynn Mood. 
Rev. \Vn1. Wynn Mood, the fom·th son of Rev.' John and Catherine Mood, and 
brother of Revs. Henry :\f., John,\. aucl F .. \sbnry :\food, was born September 28th, 
18:!i, at Glenn Springs, ,'-\. C. 1Jis father "·as at that time a member of the South 
Carolina Conference, but soon after, t!1rou_L:"h fechlc: health, located. He settled in 
Charleston, which thus to llinnl10od hcca1nc the home of our subject. 
Of this ,-,,rly life uf Wm. \\". :\lrilld al home \\"C: may say that it touched the most 
pronounced type of :\Tcth,,rli.sm, arnl from it rc.snltccl the lofty ideals of his Christian 
cha raclcr. 1! is ccl11Gtliona l ,,cl \"a 11lages \\TlT oft he Lest, and he was finally graduated 
from Clwrkst<>n Culk~c'. 
llroll1n :\Jo()([ ,q,·, con, cr!<-d :,t Cain hoy camp meeting April 211th, 1~10, under 
the preaching of r:i.,hop J- o .. \111\rl'\1·. llc was liccnsccl to exhort from Bethel 
Ch11rch Fchrnar~- 1st, I> I\ zind licu1sccl lo preach :\T,uch :.'11th, J.',~1U. Ile \\"as n:cei,·ed 
on trial into th1c ;,onth Carolina Cn11frr,·11c,·, 1\!. T(. Church, South, :1t \\'arksl,oro, N. 
C., Deceml,l'1· 1,·,11 and sen·ecl in all 11i11clce11 pastoral charges, some of them twice. 
Ile ,·.-as thrl'c tillll'S married. First to '.\liss I,ucy J. lZog-crs. of BishopYillt:. l\lrs. 
Mood dice] ,,eplc;nlicr, :.'Jsl, is1i\ kad11:c; one :;on, \\"rn. l,cade, i\!ood, :\l.D., no,,· of 
Riclge\\"ay. JI is sc·c,mcl ll"ifc: "·as :\liss (;rc·gory, of 1.:niou. S!I1c dicd Janua1-y,~d, 1,,:;, 
ka\'ing three: childrc11-l'ncy, l•:rnma and Rosa. Jlis third wife 1,·as :\frs. Lou. R. 
Williamson, danghkr of Cul. :111<! :\frs. J. J•:. Rcml,c-rt, of cinmtcr, \\·ho sun·i\·ec;him. 
The c,·cniug of his 1ifc, aft LT his snperan1rn,1tion at tile close of].,,:, \\·as spent at 
l\Iechanics,·ilk, al Ridgc-11·:iy. and in Sumter. Jic died in S11mtc1· January 11, lc<'.17. 
Brother :\food literally gan: his life lo Cod. Jle w.is a m:<11 of 011,: \\"url.:. and 
loved it. l!is preaching ,ns orthodox to the cure. Ile helie,1.:d in lht: Jloly ,;host, 
and co11sc<ptc11tl;· 111:-i.11y soul~ \\·ere s:n-cd throu~h l1is iustn1111cntality. Jii:-:. t,:11dcr 
and sympathetic 11a~11rc madl· hin1 a nw.,t popular aud sncccs,ful paslol". Tile gospel 
had from his lips 1101111ccrtain su1111d. lit: pr<:sc11l<.:rl Jesus as a S:t\'iu11r unckr cn?ry 
conc'-'i,·ahlc couc:ition of human nc:ed. The sick roo111, the heart in so1Tow, afi1iction 
aud bcre;nTment were his tlnones of power. Ile \\·as a most systematic workc1·, and 
highly successful. lle ,,·a,; 1te\'e1· absent from Conference, and nc,-e1· failed to nnswer 
the fir.st mil call. He lo\'ecl his brethen, ancl ha,! a,, arm pbcc: in thcfr affections. 
At our last Conference in ,\hl,cvilk he was fc:d.,lc, and yet we had not expected 
him to fall so soon. His bst attack ,1·as sharp and decisi\'e. He failed to rally. 
'!'here in his chamber the angels of God met him, and he left the scenes of his 
earth!~ toil for rest wi~h God. . \\':\I. A, ROGERS. 
R.ev. Lucius Skottowe Bellinger, M.D. 
It has been said that a fully <lcvelopcd man is the product of more than one gen-
eration. The subject of this memoir wast he re.suit of the union of two old historic 
families, who had developed the highest \'irtncs-t!Je llelling-er anrl the Salley. lie 
was the son of the noted aucl honored J{ev. I.ucius Bellinger, and was born in Barn-
well District, South Carolina, l\"I11rcll ;;cl, J.'i:\:,. He was of fine physique, medium 
height aucl weight; lithe nll(J \'ignrous. His features manifested the excellence of 
spirit, which chiseled all(J illnmined tl!em. His quick and vigorous mind took hold 
of the subject-matter which he had under consideration with efficie1Jcy. A quiet, 
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unassuming dignity and kindness of spirit characterized him throu~h life HP w,i, 
cheerful :rnd ,dT,ti,ie, without t,emg light and frivolous; he was gra,·e without being 
dnll 01· S<)lllh<cr. \V(' woulcl ha\·e tak('n him to 1,,.. a gcnllema11 in any company, 
though he sp"ke not a word. 
Ile was con,·ntetl al Zion Church, which was then a part of the olcl \\'alterhoro 
circuit. on :\larch ~d. 1in1. It was t!1t: pl'il'ilege of the writ•.:r to witness his espousal 
to Cod on that happy occasion. From that time forth, he never faltered in the way 
of life. 
Ile was gr,1du,1ted in medicine, and soon thercaftercntnctl upon a fine practice. 
As a physician IIL· was a success. llis professional skill, his quiet dignity and sympa-
thetic dl'llll''1ll<>r won for i1im th<c l'Sll'en, and co,,fidcnce of his patro11s. 
lie m:,rricd .\!i.,s .\1111i... K Rump, who prnn:d a help-meet to him to the clay of 
his death. Th,Jttgh he lwd no child1·en. she was more ,o him than many sons and 
daughters. lk was the elder school-mate and thl' farniiy physician of the writer in 
the most tr\'ing y('ars of hi.s life. We were admitted into thL· adytnm of his soul, and 
we found hi 111 true and ll"nrlhy in the most secret places (,f his nol,lc 11ature. 
llis <.211arterly 1·onfcn.:ncL', s:ili,fied with his gifts and graces, licensed him to 
preach tnc go,;pd. The jud.~111c11t of his hrdhn.:11 was fully ,·indicated in !tis life of 
piety, energ<:tic pnfonnanc<c of duty and s11cc<css in the ministry of the Word. In 
]SS.\ his 1ircsidin~ cider, !•:L·,·. Thomas l{ay.,or, \\·ho kn<c,1· him well nigh from his 
earlie,t l,uyhnud, put him in cha1·.<.;c of !lra11gc circuit. This ye,ir's work drell' him 
away front his mo"ringsi11 ,;t:cular life, and he was admitted on trial into the Sonth 
Carolina I ·onfc-n:11c'-' llccen1he1· I'-.,.-, His <.:11tire ministnial life ,1·;1s spent within the 
bounds of the <Jrangel>nrg District, except his lastfc\\' cbys. His appointments were 
as folio\\·~: Boili11.~ Springs circuit in 1~."!i--,...,7-.~.<...:; ~011th Hr311cln·iJic circuit in 
l~ci!l-!l\l-!ll-!12: I:lackdlk, ].,!1::; Ornngc, 1.,:11-!1.-,-!lli. Jn l.~!1, he was appointed to 
G<corgt'lown circuit. lk promptly r<.:ported, pu:achcli a few times, captured all 
hearts, sickL·ncd and cliL·clin Ii,·'-' clay,;, January L,th, U,!17, at Sampit, S. C, amid the 
praye1·s and tears of his grief-stricken people It is sdd•Jm the lot of a preacher to 
gLt tlw c:a1· and g.iin the heads of his J)('oplc in so short a time as die! Dr. Bellinger. 
He was a sonnd. strong, spiritual preacher and a poll'er in rc:vi,·al meetings-his 
heart l>un1ed with holy firl" and his tongue spoke as if touchecl by a li•:e coal from off 
the he,wl'nly altar. :\Jany wen.' turned from da1·k11ess into light, and from the 
power of Satan u1,to (;o<.1 tl1ron~h his minislr_v. :\Jany homes were cheered and 
blessed by his presu1ce, cotrnscl and prayers, which never before had enjoyed a 
pastoral \"isit. 
The people were impressed l,y his quiet dignity and lo\'ing grace of deportment. 
He was hut a- ,;hort time with his lasl. charge, but long enough to create memories 
that shall !Je precious fun:1·L·r. They were impressed with his qniet dignity and lov-
ing grace, his ~trong-, spiritual serm•JIIS. He mo,·cd among them as a prince. 
Neithter disease nor death could rob him of his mental ancl spiritual graces. It is 
said that in his deiirinm he im;igined that his congregation was before him, and he 
preaclied a sermon of remarkable point, pathos and power. Read what his Israelit-
ish doctor, '.\I. S. Iseman, eloquently said of him: 
'' I saw my patient for the first tim<c as he lay proMc npon his bed, tossing with 
pain all(! delirium; neither suff•:ring nor the ra\'ages of a mortal disease eould mar 
the benign exprcssioII of striking dignity of a face cast in such kingly monld. 
"At brief intl'1Tals a gleam of retnrniugconscionsIIess would u1able him to recog-
nize those at his hcdsicle. !\v,·n at this moment I can recall the ~mile, th<> channing 
manners, and a hove all the chee1·ful play of sunlight illumining his features during· 
those flitting 111oi11e11ts of lucidity. 
'·' Ile ,,-ould open llwse lar6 e, !Hight blue eyes of his--a soft, nH.:lting nine-beam-
ing with kindnes•; and boitIIdlc>ss lo1·e, answer a few q11estio11s intc:lligently, ne\'er 
failing as oft as he 1·ccoguized me to inquire after his old friend and companion, 
llrothei" Stokl's, ll"hom h<.: knew lay ill at Ceorgl'town, All throngh his brief illness, 
he was still the watchman on the heights, the shephcnl calling to his flock; as he 
had Ii,·ed so would he die, with the name and battle-cry of his :\laster upon his lips. 
"Alas. the transition was r:ipid. The day before he passed away l knew the fair-
haired Le, ite 11,ad sung his last canticle before hi~ earthly altar, and when next he 
'' -vJ. '!L!l 
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PREACHERS WHO DIED DURING THE CONFERENCE YEAR. 
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would swing- the golden censer, it would be in that temple where the Urim and 
Thummiy,·, dims not upon the breastplate of the faithful and the light burns before the 
mercy-seat forever " 
Though in illness, he had no relative or early friend with him, hut his wife, 
though surrounded only by those who were hut recently strangers in the flesh, yet all 
that skill and money and loving sympathy could do, was done. He was promptly 
removed from the par~o11age by Brother Benjamin D. Bourne, into his own comfort-
able home, where all the offices of brotherly Ion· were millistered. But he ts gone 
from us-his spirit to the paradise of Cod-his hotly rests near hy the dark rolling 
Sam pit, Georgetown County, Sonlh Carolina-- soon to lie renlJ)ved to Orangeburg, s. 
C. Farewell, clear brother, thon associate of my youth and friend of my riper years. 
I mourn thee, hut I do not deplore thee; for 
"I know thou hast gone where thy forehead is starred 
With the beauty that dwelt in thy soul-
Where the light of thy loveliness cannot be marred, 
Nor thy heart he flung hack from its goal. 
I know thou hast drunk of tile I,ethe that flows 
Through a Janel where they do not forget, 
That sheds over memory only repose 
And takes from it only regret." A. J. STOKES,. 
R.ev. A.H. Lester, A. M . 
Rev. Archibald H. Lester, was born in Greenville County. S. r., ;une 12th, 1828 . 
He was the son of Philip and Nancy I,ester. His early educational advantages were 
well improved, and he graduated from Erskine College at twe:1ty-one years of age. 
During the war between the States a distinguished Hebrew scholar became aq inmate 
of his home, and he made most excellent use of th;s opportunity to increase his 
already large store of learning. Ile was widely read in general liternture, and his 
own productions present tine specimens of hrilliant thonght, expressed in pure, 
elegant diction. His work as professor in \\·orrord College is most gratefully remem-
bered 1,y the students then in the it,slitution. He aroused within th~m a desire to 
acquire knowleclge. Having at that lime ample means, he t:>.11ght without salary, 
showing his cle\'otion to the Church ancl to tlte cause of learning. 
He was con\'erted in early life, uniting with tlte Chnrch when quite young- He 
was admitted into the South ('arolina Conference on trial in J.,.-,J. The appointments 
he recei\'ed were as follows: ].,.-,:2, Pendleton circuit; Js.·,:;-,,.J, l'nion circuit; ]KG;i, 
C'okeshury circuit; ]S.,1Hi7, York\'ille station ; 18,i8, l\larion Street, ( olumhia; 18:'i9, 
fheraw station; ]81ill, Spartanlmrg station; 181i]-ti!, Greenville circuit; JHli,,-lili, super-
numerary; 1Sli7-7:l, Profes;or in Wofford t ·ollege; ISi-1-77, l'nion station; 1Si8, 
Florence station; IS,\J-1-0, t hestcr station; l~-~l-S~, :llariou station; J.,s:i, Lancaster 
station ; 188-l, Winnsboro station ; JSs,,-S.\ Georgetown station : ].,c:11, Beaufort station; 
lSUO, superannuated; ]S!Jl, ( arters\'ille circuit; ]S!l~-!li. superannuatecl. 
During the period he was effecti\'e he went cheerfully to the work assigned him. 
As is re~.dily seen, he sen-eel 111any of the most important charges in our <'onference. 
His health was ne\'cr robust, hut he wrought in all his fields of labor faithfully. Ile 
was kind and sympathetic in his care for his flock; ,ms genial in his intercourse; 
was ever a most welcome \'isitor in the ]tomes of his people, his ministrations being 
uplifting. His preaching was always inslructi\'c; at times accompaniecl "·ith elo-
quence ancl power. His suhject-mattcr was chaste, elegant and sclwlarly. Being 
unnsuallv well versed in Hebrew and Creek, he was ahle to bring out with lieanty 
and fore; the meaning of the text. While ltc Jffeachecl the gospel in simplicity and 
fo1ce to all classes, his ministry was peculiarly suited tu the thoughtful and scholarly. 
He had made critical research in many of the fields of Bible study and was deeply 
learned in its ~2cred lore. The Holy Spirit also made !•is stt,dies of the Word 
luminous, so that he was unusually well equipped for his high and holy ministry. 
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Miller; in Ch~ster Co111_1ty, S. C .. Octoher ~,;th, 1~:;.\ to Mis~ Sllsau J- Mccollough_ i 
Spartanburg, S. C., Apnl llh, 1,,1;:;, to :\!rs, llarrit R. Flemmil!g, 1/f'e \\'alk, r nr \' 
l\L ~•:ster, ~f- Coln:nliia, S _L.,' is his only ,nn·idng child. JI<: is a son of tile Sl'Ct•i:· 
ma1nage. l hccli1_l'.h·c11 o_f his last "·ife, :\f•·. Jas. Fleming, 11 ,m· of Union Conni\·. 
C ,_an,! Mrs. Ma1·y l nm1111L·r, nn\\' uf Sp:11·tanLnrg, s. C., rcccin:d from him ;i Litl;, 
ca1c and were rn11ch de,·ut,·,l tu him. Tl,c- l1,J111t· life of 1:rotlic-r T . •t. - ... -
tionate, bc-anlifnl ;111d n·linl'd. ,cs ci \l:Js " 1" · 
The 1:idy of •Jlll" <k:tr hruth,-r was si111pk, without ostc-ntatiol!, 1,1,l al,i,linc:. 
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1n,·1s1hl~. Cl1ct'rf11ll!c·s_s nc1·er forsouk him, :{(' mai1 1tainr:d to ti,,- ,.; 11
1 l,i. . . 
happy, c•i11tcntccl dis,,,u,,ition. ,\s the l'Il<l · " '" '-' 
Clllil' VcTy Ill'ar 11c ktit·\v '' ,,·J1on1 ), 
trusted,. :111d w:is sati.,/ic·d. Ile died ,\pril ;!:,th, i,:,;, at lit<'.' honi,· of his ;;on, lJr. 1,, 
~-1. I,est_e1:, Col11mhia, S. C .. -\II that filial afTccti,111 could do to sta,· di.,c·:t.,e ,,·:,s d.,
11
, 
l~1e lllllllS(ric:; of Io,·e \HTC freely giv,·11. Ill· p:1sscd away f.ro111 llS "L'n[h·. ]1, 
tr'.nmpheclat lhe last, escaped from his s11ff,•1·ing,;, n·slcd from his Jalior: at ;,i;i, 
with God and lllall, and <louhlless all'aits us in the IHllnL' Df the hlc:st. 
J. \L\T,'J'ER DICKSO;-.;. 
I 
Rev. Henry M. Mood, A. M. 
R';v. Henry McFarlane :\food sprang fr,1111 an c-xcc:llcnl ancesl1-y. In this ances-
try ll!lllglecl the blood of the c;crm:rn and Scotch. \\'here thcs,· unite, the result is" 
st:ong ma11ho0d an,J a granite 11al11rc-. a 1,1·ight lllind and a symmetrical charact, r. 
H'.s father was a 11Ja11 of great l'ner;,_1· and 111:1.s.,in· faith, of pure 11,·arl an,! hol) life. 
His mother \\·as lender, sy111patl1ctic, L'tiilnred, and "as hc;i11lif11! a., the l:h· of th,· 
valley.'' lit- \\·as llic clde.st uf 111'(' l'hildn·n. Iii.-; part·nh h:1d f,,nnerh· 1,l'~n rich 
hut n1isfort111H' ~tn!.._'. t'1i..:i1· \1:c·;dth, :1nd the Lttlicr h:td to strug_e:Ic tu ''k(~cp Uic \\'(;!; 
from the dnor." Tl1i.s w:1, the condition of affairs 011 1:L·l>r11:1ry I Ith, J.s]:1, \\·Ji,, 
Henry first gazed on lhc- light. '!'he city uf Charlc_-;lon, \\'ill! ih Italian .,kiL·s a
11 
/Jalmctlo lrn·.,. \lil.S his l>irth-pl::ce. The hLa11ly a11d the aroma Df tliis cil,· L'Il\cr, 
largely into his lift-. · 
Early i11 lifc: hi,-, ch:ir:1cltT ren·alc,! grr:at i11,kpcnclc11cc. Xu piiial>k 1nt·1icli<'n 
would he he. 111 !111yhu,,d we find him nut u11ly full of in<lu111il:1lJk c:1H-r~·,-. L 11 t t), 
11'."sle:r of a lr:«le. This trade 111i11kd fur him ,ih·cr and g<>ld. \i'lw11 Loe!- spt,b· t 
l11s hL·art and 1111-_Tilc-d l" him t11:1t lie- dt:si1·L·d lh::l his lift: should lie ,,-in,- 11 tu 111 
minist1·y, !1cai1in11ed that it \\·a., "a call to jJI'L')larc lo prc:tcl,.·, Jfc n-::1/:cd the ,,t, •· 
necessity of filling hims,·il' to present Christ t,, the 1,cst advantage-. Jlc h:1cl ri. 
fr·iends; friend., that ll't·rc: ready lo gin· hin1 ;111 ul11caliun. Their 111
0
11,· 1- cunld Ji;,,_ 
hcen secured for tJ1e :1~ki11.~·. II<· \\Titc.~ 111 11i.--. cli.try
1 
d ;;11ch ht·lp ,ru11ld iH.: d1•-<1:-,t: .
11 
to my manllllod.'' Again 11,_. s.1y,, ·' l can nut :1ff"nl to tl111,; p:inpl:'rize m,·.sL!f." 
1
,. 
story of his desperate l,::ttlr: to \l·i11 n1u:1cy to pay for a U1uru11gh traini11~ that w,,1:'.-. 
qualify l1irn for lht: s:icrcd office thrill.-; 11·i11I ll1c ]Jlll'•·sl herois111. Xo .,tru1~ger or n1ur 
dauntless coura;.:e \\·:1s shown L:,- l'rince 1:rcdcrick Ch<1rlcs al the battle of ;-;c1ri""' 
and in the slrn,;glc he triu111phL·d o,·c.:i- c,·tT\' dil1ic111t,-, Fell' his education :,t Col-.:, 
bury, a11,! the full cu11rsc at the college at Charlesto;1, he \\·as indebted to 110 111a,. 
Ile graduated \\'ill! holl<Jr and at the same time accumulalc:cl 11w11L•\', 
l. His heart was i11tense!J• missiu,w,--_v. l!i:; father and 1n,,ll;cr originated t!i 
first Sunday schuol for X•:grorcs i!I this :;tak. Ile \\·as OllC of their most cfiicic1:, 
teachr:rs, !11vc.-icTale pn:judice r:11, high. lts face was as cruel as that of Rui>,-, 
pierrc. Thrcab uf '' a coat .,f tar r:nd featl1e:-s" did not ddkcl him from his w,,r'. 
1,one of lhl'se things 111,,,-c-cl llirn, nc-ithr:r did l!c c<n111t his lifc dc-ar unto J1irns,i 
Paul-lik(', he prcssnl fon,·anl. Likc Sa,·onarola, he w,,11ld han_· allu\1-cd c,·cr'\' cir, 
of blood i11 his veins lo Loil al the stakc lJl'furc hc \1·011ld ha,r: laid do\\'11 hisc!J;rg-,-. 
Fifty-l\\'o )Tars sul,sequently a :\'cgru prcach,·r, ;, rnan \\·ho stands high ia t!: 
councils of hi,- ch11rcl1, and wlrns<: influence for g<iod i.-; L1rgc, \\Tull: him that it\\·.: 
his instruction that led him to lhl' nuss of Christ. i !is zeal fc!l' mis.-;ion,; did nut ci: 
minatc \l'ilh the sons and daughters of Ham. \\'hile pa~Lor of the Cokeslmry cirrn:. 
he emphasized Home and Foreign Missions with such strength and force that l11 
people of that charge paid one thousand dollars to the cause, 'fhe adjacent charge,-
. •<-, 
j 
caught the _ontagion and the influence spread over the whole State. 'fhe result was 
that a tidal wave of missionary zeal swept the Conference, 
2 /11 him education had one of t'ts truest alld ablest friends. He was a horn edu-
catcn·. He acquired a Yast store of information, and he had the ability to impart 
what he knew. For yc;irs he was the president of 1Jrl\·e11port Fcmale College. I,ater 
on, and in the most stormy and pei-ilous pcriud of onr Co111111011wcalth'.s liislory, he 
was president of the Colu111l,ia Female College. Through those ye;irs "that tried 
men's souls" he carried the inslilnlion successfully. Dr. ,-\nwlcl, of Rnghy. ne,·er 
left a c!cepcr impress for good npo11 any pupil, than this con.'iccrnll'd man. '!'he lcJ\·e 
of his pupils for him wa.s akin to that of :\Iary an,! :\larlha for tl1<· lJi,·ine 'l'eachcr. 
:l, Tempera1r.:c fwd in him onl' of its most valiant a/wsll~s. Juhn B. Cough, in 
his appeals for a solil'r life, hasecl his call on sclf-presl'n·alion. \\'ilh all the zerrl, 
earnestness ;ind cloq11u1ce or that call, it was nothing 1110\'l' th,111 :t cl:i1·ion note for 
s~lf-inten:st. Henry ::\1. :\loocl',; rippl'al was laid on so111dhing hi_::;her. ll was on the 
sublime ground of Cod's clen1;il Word. In this respect he: \\·as Co11gh's snp('rio1·. Ko 
man that c,-cr \\·rilkcd on Caruli11ri·s soil e,p1als him in a,11-ancing tcrnpnance within 
our bonier The vast prohibition sc11ti111c1,t that co,·ers our ,Slate, carpding it from 
the blue 111011.11t..1i11s of \\'alhalla tu the: emci-:ild flats of Cainho,·, i.,; largely the growth 
from the se..-tl he liroadc:ist ttvcr the b ncl. 
--1. Tiu: jnt Jjii ·was his iizrn1u· n_/ j>o7JJer . • \.t the ~\C\vficn·y l'()nlcrencc lH' prc:1ched 
the 1 'an11ual scnnon to lhc 1·ndcrgraduatcs," 1)1·. <~vu,\\~. Jf(illand, \\·ho \\'~l~ then 
president of th,0 l,11lh<.-ra11 C<>lk_e;c, ,\\·as unc of his hear,rs. 'J'llL' Jll',;l 111oi-11iug, in 
speakin[J; of the scr111u11, lhis dislinc,,nishc,I lll:lll rcm:irkcd: '' 11' I had kn,,\\·n that 
such a r..1rc treat w~1s 111 :~tore f()r ~-uung 111i11i~tcr~ ~incl tllosc looking for~\·ard to the 
ministry, I \\'Otdd haH'. 1-cqnire,l all the st11dc11ts of the college lo have attended that 
service. lk is cl'rhinly a m,111, not only of puli,;J1, b11t of profound scllolarsllip-my 
ideal of what a minister of th<:- go,;pel should 1>c." 'J'l1is encomium is not too strong;. 
Fron my boyhood I was accustomed to alll'.nd upon his ministry. S:1i11t ancl sinner 
Jew and Gentile, heard him gladly. No man could sit under his preaching "·itlwnt, 
having his 111<.:rrt:1! horizon enlarged a11d his aspirations aftcr a holy life. grcatly 
intensified. 
5. As tl1efrie11d of tlze you)lg Ile !tad 110 supnio,·. l'aul nc,-cr io\'C·cl 'J'imolhy 
and 'fitus more than he lon,d the yu1111g men that cros.,cd his path. 'l'\\'ic," forlt111ale 
was the young lllan that came ,,·ithi11 the: reach of his tender touch. Fur )Tars I 
hoarded in his family. \\'e ,n,re togcthr:r almost c1·c:n· day Frum no J)l'c;ichc:r ha,·c 
I C\'er rccei\'ed lllCJI'; 01· larger help. lt was help that did not de1>ilit;il,: :ind cnn,ate, 
hut it slrcngthenctl allll i1n·igoratc,_! c,-cr_v Jihrc of the su11L lily cxpcrie11cc \\'as the 
experic11ce of scorcs of others. The youug men l"1·cd him as the mar.s]1al,; of 1.'rance 
loved" the :\fan uf J)esti11y. 1' \\'ell might they Jon· hin1, few he ,1as \\'01·thy ,,fit all. 
There w:is about him no11e of that fetid a11d conlcmplihlc air of lht little 111a11 who 
is only the creature of circumstanccs, ln1t there \\'aS in his cn,ry 1110,-cnient the 
assurance uf brotherhood. Thc,ngh the young mu1 felt so free in hi, company, yet 
they realized that he \\·as a kingly man. 
(i. Of llisfamily life I woulc! not speak, except to say, from the clay, J:inu~.ry 
1:jth, 18-lii, when ;\liss I.aura A. Clark hccame his happy bride, 110 lady ever had a 
better hns!Jancl, and no hns\Jaml a more fa1lhflll wife. His four li\'ing children, 
namely, Mrs. C. B. Stubbs, i\Ir,;. ll. l\f. Badger, :\!rs. Isriac In_1,;Tam ancl Dr. J. ,\. 1\Iood 
rise up and bless his memory. I,ovi11g and true was he lo those \\·ho stood nearest 
his heart. Around them was thrown an affection as ex,1uisite as a circlet of dia--
monds. His home was holy ground. 
In the latter months of his earthly life, c;ud alloll'ed him lo he tusse,l into llle 
furnace of pain. The heat was intense. As he \\'alkr:d o,·er the glowing cmbers. 
environed by the fiery heat, not a murmur escaped his lips: 111>t a ,c:csture of 
imnatience broke the waves of air. 'l'l:c fires that burned John llnss (n a c1i 0.p, were 
not more severe than these physic;i! agonies. 111 the most excrnciating hour he \\·011ld 
whisper, "God's will be done." From these flames he cnme forll1 :1s pc1fcct as the 
"the Seer of the land of Uz." On Sunday, :\fay ~d, ],,\',, the angcls met him. From 
that hour he ceased to live on earth. He is at home with God I 
T THOS. PATE. 
l,i 
' '1 
Rev. Robert Alston Few. 
It is seldom we, as a f;onference, are called upon to review the life and lam•. 
the death of a brother so young as Robert Alston Few. 
He was born January 6th, l81i\ in Greem·ille County, S. C., and died at , 
fathers's home in the same county, August ~th, 18ni. 
Brother Few was only thirty-two yei>rs of age, but in piety, in purity, and ind, 
tion to God and His cause he had ckn,loped and ripened like unto one of maturl': 
He is the son of Dr. B. F. and :\1rs. 1\1. K. Few, who are devoted Methodist-;, 
before their boy li\·ed exemplary lives. 
He was horn near the closing hours of the "Civil \Var," just as the din (>f hat, 
was dying a way from our Southern clime, and amid the tn nqnil scenes of a 11a 1,, 
Christian home he began his brigllt and beautiful life, which at no period wa 1:, 
but grew brigther, stronger and nobler, until the sun went down without a clo1 1,1 
dim his eternal sky. 
It was my privilege to know Brother Fc,v from boyhood. I was his pastor :11 ' 
friend at the time he was getting ready for the ministry, and we were frcqm·: 1:•., 
together. 1 always fonn,1 him gentle, confiding an,! true. He was as unprekllti,, 
as a child. I never saw him at any time or piace when he conid not ha\'e i", 
pointed out as a fine type of the gentleman. In life aud conversation he \\·as 1110<1• 
and unassuming, and in character he was decided a11d stainless. He won my ad, .. · 
ration am! confidence as a youth and in manhood I loved him a;; a friend and a brotl1, 
He was dedicated to God in baptism by his father and mother when an i11fa1:· 
whic1' rite he ratified by assuming the ,·ows of the Church at the age of fnurtc:, 
No one seems al,ie lo point to any definite period when he professed conversion. 
fact. he never settled upon any exact date himself, but "claimed from infancy to 
a child of God, and conducted himself accordingly." 
There was nothing tragical in young Few's life. He had no thrilling experien • 
to tell of how '.1e ran counter to tiod's law, and to the Christian counse1 of his fall:· 
and mother: of how deep he went in sin, and then how powerfully and miraculo11<: 
he was sa\'cd. But he had an abiding consciousness of God's appro,·al, and thi, 1w, · 
him Christ-like and stmng in the hour of temptation. As he grew in years he gr, 
in wisdom, love and de\·otion for God and truth. If he lwd a virtue, it ''-
purity; if a fault, it was timidity. Few men have had place among us supe1, 
to him in the chief elements of manly, Christian character. When and when·,, 1· 
dnty called he was ready to go, and he went unmurmuringly until he had to obey t 
call of death. 
He was graduated from Wolford College in the class of 188:1. He taught schoo: 
Sumter I ·ounty the latter part of the same year, and also in IS\10. In the fall of I ,1 
he went to Anderson. S. U, and taught in the Patrick Military Institute until in i 
summer of l8Ul, after which he took a two years' course in Vanderbilt Univcr:;i 
In No\'ember, 18!1:J, he was admitted on trial into the South Carolina Conference. 
His first charge was Jordan circuit, where he served in 18:il and Uii. In 18111; 
was in charge of Swansea, and at the !ast session of the Conference was appoint 
to Indiantown circuit, and here he ended his work. 
Brother Few was married on the ~dth of last April to Miss Trypho~a Da,. 
daughter of Hon. U l\I. Davis, of 1 ·1arendon County, S. C, Only a few weeks late, 
met our young brother and his hride at a railroad station, where they had gon, 
take the train. He was going home to die. We traveled a few miles together, 11 
when the time came for us to part, I could not help feeling that I would ne\Tr 
him again this side of the eternal shore. 
On a Sabbath e\'ening of last August, our d.:ar young brother, snr~ouncled by 
loved ones, bade adieu to tile scenes of earth and his spirit passed to God who ga\'l: · 
And now that he has gone from ns, may his pure example, his godly life, and' 
unmurmuring spirit still linger with us, and may the young brethren of the L'onf, ,·-
ence follow him as he followed L.hrist. W. SMITH MARTI~. 
r----------------------------------· -
Handmaids of the lord. 
Sinl'c: ~he \·ery hegi1111i11g of Christianity some of its truest friends have been 
women. l'ht•y md ,·,·c-r,1· 1k111an,! 1111,I n1<:asure,I up to every requirement. In the 
darkest hour tht·,1· ha,.,. n,,t 1,ist f:iit h, :111,! in the times of despair they saw the stars 
of hopt' shining·. 
No w,,int·n h:1,·c s11rp:1ss,·,I i11 1kn1tion to lhc Sm, of God the wives of Methodist 
prt'al'h,-rs. Th,·ir d:11111lkss ,·,,11r,1g,· ant! purity of life arc the admiration of men 
a_1_1d a 1_1geb. _\\'hen the,; \':t11i,h i11(n eternity mtr hearts are surcharged with grief. 
l•1vc tllllt'S tills ,·,·:tr has ,kalh tn11ched a preacher',: wife. 
'l'hl' lirs( to \\'llll111 lh,· ,11111111\>llS c:11ne \\':ts :\!rs. l\li11ton A. Connollv. She died at 
Kersha\\·, Fd 1rn:1 ry ::d, t.,11·,. 11 tTs was a life of sore trial, but today ;he is at home 
with l;ud, 
The s,·cu11d t,, ,It-part ,r.ts '.\!rs. S. :\. \\'l'hl'r. At Col11mhia, on March ~!I !Sil7, she 
found ,·krn:tl r<',t. '1'1111,· in h,•1· did !)r. We her have a helpmect. "She did him 
good and nut l'\'il :tll I h,· d.1.,·•; ,,r hl'r lif,·.' Amonµ; the people where she and her 
1.le\'t)(('(\ hu•:h:111d lah, 1r<'.I, h<'t 111,·111,,r\' wiil lingl'r !i!,e the 11otesof the S\\-cetest music. 
Th<' thir,I t,, wh,>Jll th,· .,ik11t 111,·ss,·11gcr ,·amc \\'as :\Irs. Abram Nettles. This 
occ'l1Ht'd ,\pril ·::,th, 1,11i :'it•.· "·:1.s :t noliil' woman--" full of faith and the Hol\' 
Cltost.'' \\'h,·r,·v<'1· lt,·r h11,l•.111,I ,trn;;gkd :tnd ,nirkt'd fo1- the divin(' Master ,he was 
his i11spiratilllt :ind _itl\". '!\, her :\l(·thndis111 o,ves 110 insignificant cleht. A111u11g the 
saints in glor_,· .~lie Ill!.•, 11,, .'"-111:ill pLh:l'. 
;rl~l' fourth hi p.hs rhllll 1111r si.~ht was i\fr:-;. janics \V. Koger. On June :~cl. 1XU7, 
she kt t ·· tlw thin;,, t 11.11 :1 n· t,·111 p,,ra 1," to ht' fore\·er among "the things that are 
ekrna! '' \\'hl'lh<'r i11 th,· h,,11H· or f,1r,·ig11 lield, .,he was true to C\'l'rl' dutv. \Vhat-
e\·cr her hand f,iu11d l,1 d,,, ,h,· ,lid it with ,tit hl'r might. She re,ts from i1er lahors 
atHl her works spl·:tk htT pr.1iSl'. 
The !:1st to gn \\.ts ;\lr.s. l.,·wi, Sc:trhoro. in Marion Connty, on NO\'l'mher 2:!d, 
1"1 17, shl' was w,·l,·,in1,·d h,,11<t· hy , :od. On hard fields ;ill(! to forlorn hopes her h11s-
ha11tl was c:tlil'd I<> g,,. ~n1,·IH·n· did he l'\'Cr "show the white feather" or sound a 
rctn·,1t. lkhin,! his h,·mi,111 ston<I this feeble and frail woman. It was the thrill of 
hl'r co111·ag·,· th:il had ,1111ch I<> d,, \\'ith his 111an·elous success. Surely in the Valhalla 
of glory she sways a g,1ltk11 sceptre. 
\\'hile we \l't'l')l O\'l'I' the loss that earth sustains in the death of these worthies, 
yet we thank Co,! hir thl'ir li\'es. Peace to their ashes, and sweet be their memory. 
J. TH08. PATE. 
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Isaac Smith. 
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Parle\' \V. Clenny, 
Geo. W. Huggins. 
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1'110mas D Turpin 
Wm. :IT. Kcnnc<ly .. 
Christian (;. !Jill. 
Jehn C. J>ostc-11 .. 
Bartlett 'J'ho111asun .. 
John N. Iiavies. 
Jacob Xippcr .. 
Abel IIo,·Ie 
Newton -Co11lclelock ... 
John !l!c:\Iakin .. 
John S. Cape-rs. 
James Jenkins. 
John Tarrant.. 
:Buckingham Co., Va . 178i
1
• • •.. 1789 .. Augusta, Ga. 
/ ...... ··.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.· ....... · ... 1 It,~,~,/'·.·. . ..... ]790 .. /Cherokee. 
In the West. .. 
North Carolina .. 
'.\forth f'arolina .. 
Gloucester, Va .. 
\'irginia .. 
South arolina 
... 17!10' .. Sweet Sp., East Te!:JJ. 
.. 1787 1 • • • • .Ji!)O .. 1S::intee. 
lliS7'....... .li!I~ /wa~hington, Ga. 
,Ii&'- Nov. ~O, 17!1! :!;,:Norfolk, \'a. 
/1781 ... ... li'!H1 .. IS11ssex Co., \'a. 
11777 Feh'ry, Ji!H, :nalti111ore, l\ld. 
117!1•1 Sept J,\ l,!17 :!:,'Bethel, c harlesto11 
,17!10.July ]Ii, ]j!l,"i •• (lktl!el, Charleston. 
:I7!11 Ang., !,"-:OP. 1Portsrnouth, \'a, 
!17~1:>
1 J....;o;~ ;Ker~h:nv, Co. 
Ccorgetown Co '1;.:01' ],,ill ::11 HL!dcn Co., N. C. 
:\fario11 Co. ,l,! 1~ April,-., ].,111 :;11 '.\atchl:z, l\li•;s. 
Anne An111clel Co., \'a 17,li ,\11!!;. 10, 1.,1,1 n.·, I:dhc-1. Chai·leslo11. 
X('wllC'n-v. 'l,\1~ :\fch,:c.:, JS!I, .. ,\\'il111i11g[o11, X. C, 
\'in.dnia.· 17!1\I April.\ 1"07 .. :.\1arlho1:o Co. 
csoi·th Carolina 1,s11 J.·-11 ·c.,·p1-css Ct. 
:-Sorthan11,tu11, N. C ... 1,'0! J1111cS, ]s]J ::IJ Camden. 
Orangeburg Co.... , U·O, :-,ept 11, ]s!:.> ::.-, liethel, C1iarlest-:in 
B111·ke<'o.,Ca.. lcO"i J.~Jl:lJCeor12:ia. 
:·; rgi nia. , · j,,11,s Xnv. :.' I, ),'ii:, ::11 Cata hrmla l'arish, T 
,-;11ssex o.,, a J,,,o '.\fay 17, ]817 Ii:: ,-;parta, (;a. 
Lincolnton. X. C )i,11!1 llec. 2:;, JS]i :l:! Ceorgetown. 
'.\orth 1·arolina.. 1!1il8 Sept l!l, lHl!i '.!.~ Bcl 11el, Charkstoll. 
'.\loo re Co., N. U. : 'bl l Sept. l, Jh2) :;1i \\'a~hi11don Co., (; 
Rodc:rtson Co., N. C ... :1s1s June 11, 1s2:1 ',Ii North Carolina. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
11:--2:l ...... J:S:!I .. / 
Fairfax Co., Va.. !liSli .1,,:!:, 1;;1 C1tawba Co., N. C. 
: 1 S'.!. l . . . I ,:!i .. I 
/ IS()li Aug, '.'.Ii, 11,:!:, :1s C<Jl11111hia. 
! 1818 l!Ui ::.-, Ceorgctown. 
! lS:!:i JS:2ii ~i Georgetown. 
:1srn ,:,;-,,; I 
;1:--00 Oct.,, l~~s:. Near Conwayhor<>. 




I lS:!7 . Js2S .. I 
('.harlcston . . JSJ!I . . JS:!!I :::! '.\Iilkdgeville, Ca 
Charleston I1,"i:!J Sept. UI 1:-;::11 Iii) Tri11itv Ch .. Char!,· ,;1. 
Ahhedllc Co. :1s17 Oct. !J 1:-;::IJ :12 CamdJn. 
So11th 1'.arnlina.. 'JS:10. 1,s:n Cypress Ct. 
Fairfield Co. ,IS:.'8... . . . ),s:::i. l\lontgomery Co., 
Marion Co.. :P,2!1 J11lv !l, Js:1:1 ~.~ Lincolnton, N. C. 
-Tl11rkf: Co., ?-T c.. )1s10 Jul:;• 21, Js:1:1 :!7 Newberry. 
Virginia.. ,1s,,1 July :!II, Js:1'1 iii Georgia. 
Oglethorpe r·o., Ga. :1:--22 Nov. ~7, Js:11 :l, Col11mbia. 
t.:nion, ·o., N. C.. 'IS'I:! Oct.,;, rn::,; ~:1 Rembert's, Sumt,.·, 
:\larion Co. . . J,,:::: Oct. Js:::-, '.!.7 Horry Co. 
'.\'orth ('arnlina. ;J:-;:1:1 rn:1:; :!ii I{ichi11011d Co., c-:. 1 
Cumberland Co., N. C. L'-:.'li Kov .. J. JH::1; ::1/Ebenezer, Newh,, .· 
Ricmoml Co., N. C .. JS·:,, Nov. '.!.7, 1s::, :\Ol:\1ontgomery, X. (' 
l\!011tgo111('n· Co. N. C. 11-,~1; Jan.~,, rn::,1-i ::,. II Antioch. hcsterfi · ''.o. 
Charleston . I81~ Sept. 7, ]8:;s •!:, Rehoboth Churcl1 
i llerJ.: :• d. 
'.\fan·land JS:.>!1 July :.>r,, JS:;s :;::lr.own,les\'ille. 
l\'orlh Carolina 11-iU:, Feb.~!. 181IJ i'>, ol111111Jia. 
Ch;irlc;ston. J,,i:; ,\11g 11, l~JIJ. Bethel. ''.harlcstr,1 
York Co. J.,::n April, 18!1 ,,11 liarleslon. 
T,aurcns Co.. J~:,:;. 1811 :'ln/Orangel_iurg fo. 
:\Tecklenburg Co., :'\.C '1,-:34 Tune, ]S.J4 -:O! olum lna. 
Hichla nd Co. · 'p,:rn ~.. . .. 1/q.J :i~/ Darliugton f'. H. 
l.incoln Co.,:\', C. ;J~.17 Sept. S, lo-J-1 ;J;i, Fnion Co., N. \.'. 
Filion Co.... JSJ2;.... . .18lii :JOii Union I o. 
l\'orth Carolina. .JS:J,,. .18. 46 3:, North Carolina. 
South Carolina.. .
1 
'HH6 1 ....... 1846 . , Union, Black S. 
l\la rion Co.. ,Ji82 June 24, l!:i-!7 8;.J t 'amden. 
Virginia. \1809 ,April 1, 1840 G-1 Anson Co., N. C. 
I 
The Dead of the South Carolina Conference, 1788 to 1898. 
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The Dead of the South Carolina Conference, 1788 to 1898. 
I >,: 
I c.i' 
I u ~ I 
l.c'"' Tarn OF NAMES. PLACE OF BIRTH. I...,~ DEATH. PLACE OF BURIAL, 
il2 ~ 
-----·----. _________ .1W __ -·------- -<.----------
Wm H. Fleming ..... ,Charleston ................. um April HI 18ii!M Charleston. 
T. S. Daniel. ........ F.dgefield .................. 18:l~ Aug. '2},' ISii" o:1 Edgefield Co. 
R.R. Peg~es .......... 1MarlhoroCo .............. 181:,0ct.l,. L~iil4i \tarlhoro. 
F.. J. Penn111gton ..... !Charleston ............... lR-l!l Dec '.!:l, lriii:·l\l Charleston. 
A. R. l~anner ,- ....... 1walterboro ................. 1~71 Oct. 1_1, 1878 ti!l Cypress Camp Ground. F. M Kennedy ....... : ... , .................... 18.ll Feb.", J:,;80 fl \,aeon, Ga. 
J. W. Townsend . . . : Va rlboro Co ............. J:,;:!::1 , av JI, JK.80 so Cokeshury. 
John R. Cohnrn ....... •Charleston Co .......... 1:-~!1iserit '.!:l, 18811 81 Florence. 
Duncan J. McMillan .. 'arion Co, S. C ...... ]Slil Oct. (i. J.~81: <:raham's Cross Road-
Benjamin Boozer... Nc,,·hern· Co., S. C .... 18,~i \la,· ]'I, J.~s:! ::'.! :-S:ewherry Co., S. C. 
David !?errick.. L~xi11gto·11 Co, S. C ... l-~~•IJn11. 1:!, J.~s:: :--:; '.olu111hia, S C 
John l"lllger l,lllCOln Co, N. c ....... lSISl]an. 1::, lSSI il \\'illiamston, S r:. 
I,.'Scarhor01~gh. \lontgomny Co., :-S:. C. 1s:\,j \lay :::2, lS8l ,r, \larinn Co. S. C 
Samuel J. II1l!.. . . .Catawba Co, N. C ..... 1s·i:,IJ1me 11. 1.~8! '' Smntcr Co: S. C. 
John B Massl'heau .... Camcku, S. C ........... Js.·,s,Aug ~;,, J:,;t,1_.Js Sparta11hurg, S C. 
Tl10s H llo\'tl. .... Charlotte. N. C ......... J.'-.'0:April I, JSSl .J:,1ora11gcburg Co., S. C. 
Robert I •. Harper .... , Fxctcr, E11glancl ....... n-;:,;1,; .>. ug. 17, !XS l :111
1 
l uka, ~l i.-;s. 
Wm. P Mouzon ...... ;cha!'lcslo11, S. c .......... 1.s:;:,;:Ja1i. ~H, 1sin tili1Bamlierg, S. C. 
John\\'. Kelly {'11io11 Co. s C ......... ]Xii ,Feh., J:-;s:, 1,u:onlllgeh11rg Co, S. C. 
Allison B. Lee.. .. Chestn Co., S. C ....... lSil\;\pril 1'>, J~s·: ::0
1
t:range)111rg_Co.,_S. C. 
John Watts Chesterfield Co .. S. C. 1.,~.-, June 1,, 18~1'. ~~IC,rc~ll\ 11.le C?·· S. C. 
Hugh A. C. \\'alker ... Antrim Co., Irt:land ... ]8::i, ,1av ~~. JS%,, ~lan()ll Co, S. C. 
Ahner Irvine ......... Lenoir Co., N C ....... ]Xii Aug. ~I',, 1s.~1·,, le(' 1•uio11 Co., s C. 
Geo. H. \Veils. . . (;reen Co., Te!lll ......... 1in,IFeb Jl ISS!i :•,~iTim111011a\'i!le, S. C. 
Chas. C. Fishhurn ..... Ilanrn·c,"ll Co, S. C ..... JS,jllec·, ' J.H . .;;i: I0
1
Bamherg, S. C .. 
James W. Koger •Colleton Co .. S. C ....... Js,H!Jnn. 2..;, J,s.s,; 1:1-1,San Paulo. Brazil. 
Dennis J. Simmons .. Charleston Co., S. C ..... 1811 IJan. ;\ 1:-::-:i,li!J St. Ccot')'e's, S. C. 
l\Iarcus A McKibhen. \leckle11hurg Co, N. C 1s::1i. Jai,. :c:l, JH~~:~~ Ilarnw~ll, s, C~ 
C. D. Rowell , "arion Co., S. C ....... Jsi:l Mav ], 1.H,,,i:ll Jonesv1l!e, :-i. C. 
Alhe1·t M. Shipp... iStokcs Co, N. C ........ lSl] Jn11e ~7, 1SH7
1
!i:-; .\larlhoro Co., S. C. 
David D. ll~ars. . . . :spa1·tani>urg Co., S. C. 1:-H1:sept. i 1 n,t,,1li! Central, S. C. 
James T. Kilgo.... :chester Co., S. c ......... J:C-:io! ):!tl. .J, J.sss
1
11i8 l\larlhoro Co., S. C. 
Ahram I'. Avant... . ! ,•arion Co, S C ......... 1811:July 1~, ]K.'i!I 7H Spartanburg, S. C. 
r.e.wjs ;\L Litt1.e.. [I.incoln Co., N. C ...... JS11l,flec. :,, l!·N,?\ Sumtl'r. S. C. 
W1llta111 Ma1·t111 ..... \leeklc11herg, Co., N. C 1S2H'Jan. JO, Ji-iS!li82 Columbia, S. C. 
Abraha111 Nettles ...... Summer\'ille. S C .... 11-r:n:Nov II, ]SS!l,SJ ~Janning, S. C. 
J. Emory . Watson .... r.a11re1.1~ Co., S. C ..... l~'.):lJune 1 ~- l~•~;'I~!, C~1::~te~, ~· C. 
John H. Z1m merman . .-\ hhev1!.e Co., S.C .... Jk.,!1 , arch 2·1, ]ri8.1: ,., \\· ~~t111111ster, S. C. 
Elias J. Meynardie ... Charleston Co .. S, C ..... JH')-: July 1, JS'.111 1,t\l Camden, S. C. 
William Thomas ........ r.ien Regis, T<;ng ....... JSI\.~ Dec. 1, JS!lliiCO Clarenclon Co., S. C. 
Robert C. Oliver ....... Edgefield Co., S C ..... rn~,s Ang.:', JS\ll l:,8 Sp:ntanhurg, S. C. 
Alten A. Gilbert ....... '!Waltcrhoro, s C ........ 1sso;A11g. '.'\ JS\11 11;2 Sumter, S. C. 
Joh:1 W. Murray ....... Clrn:·leston,}'o, S. C ... ,1s,·1'.i Dec. t 1H;'11~~il,f_lmar,_s. C. 
Basil G. Jones ......... DaneCo.,::-S.C ........... jl88.l1Feh . .1, JS.lll11IA1kenCo.,S.C. 
Mf_!nping Brown ....... ]Columbia, S. C ....... I·. iJnly '.!!l. l;P~ .. 'Co.lu:nhia, S. C. 
W1lltam Hutto...... :Orane:ehunr Co. S. C .. 118Hl1Jan, l!l, 18!!2 GI W1lhamston, S. C. 
J. C Shuford ............. icleveland Co., N. C ... [1841 i ~larch 10,18!1:! G8 Summerton, S, C. 
Landy \Vood .............. I ........ ......... .................. . , ....... ...... .. . . 
J., ~.·Platt .... : .......... i ~Tari.on Co., S. C ......... l~~~)an .. 1\ 18D:1 fii Sanely Run, S. C. 
Wh1tefoord Snnth .... :Cha1lest,n. S. C ........ JH.l,1,Apnl '.!.,, JS!l:J 8!'1Spartanh11rg, S. C. 
J. W. Mc Roy .............. ,Kinston, N. C ......... 18:1'.liAug. Hi, l8!J:l ~(j Rock Hill, S. C. 
W. H. I,awton ........ !Hampton Co., S. C JR:i:1[Nov :l, JS!l:l i'.!.INinety-Six, S. C. 
M A.Connolly ........... icaldwell Co., N. C .... lH:il!Jan. 28, rnni tlii Kershaw, S, C. 
J.M. Boyd .................. IT\ewbcrry Co., S. C ...... ]S(l!l,Feh 2\ JSD-t fi'.' Spartanburg, S. C. 
W. L. Pegues ............. , \'arlhorn Co., S. C ... 118:m'July ,CT, 18!1-t /'i~i\Marllioro, S. C. 
Samnel B. Jones ........ ;Charleston, S. C ........ 1 ]804 ..;ept. 8, 18!11 r,,; Spartanhmg, S C. 
W. 'f. Capers ............ ! \-1il\eclgcyille, (~a ...... :!Sil Sept. 10, JH!i1 O!ll<;rcem·jlle, ~. C. 
R. N. Wells .............. 1Clarenclon Co .. S. c ..... ,1st, Dec. II. JS!/,) 48IGreennlle. S. C. 
R. P Frnnks ............. iLauren~ Co., S. C ..... '181H Jan. 2~, J 0 fl:'i 77 1Lowndes\'ille, S. C. 
D. W. Seale ............ 1 ................................ : ... Apri10, 18\l:'i 1LakeCity. 
C.H. Priteharcl ........... !Charleston, S C. ........ :1811 \larch f>, l8'1fi 'i.J 1Alib<;dlle, S. C. 
Samuel Leard ........... iAbhe,·ille, S. C .......... I JS:J;,; \larch !l, 18!lo ~l Raleigh. N. C. 
J. A. Mood ............... ;ChErleston, S. C ....... IJSl7:April IS, J!JDG .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
W. D. Kirkiand ........ Charleston Co., S. C ... 11870. :\'lay 31, 18U6 41i Spartanburg,~S. C . 
• Thos. Raysor ............. ;colleton Co., S. C ..... jJS"iO! .................. GO Orangeburg, ::,, C. 
•W.W. M?od .............. iGlenn Springs, S. <' ... 118,0JJan. ]~, 189~ ~!l ~umt~r. S, ~-
1,. S. Bellmger ......... jBarnwe11 o, S. C ... :18S!i1Jan. l;J. JS!l, h3 ~amp1t .. s. 1,. 
r A.H. Lester .............. ,Greenville Co .. S. C ... :rn:;J;April 25, 181l76S1Columbia, S. C. ·J.'!· M. Mood ............... iCharleston, s. C ......... 1fs4'.! May 2, 1897 781 Sumter, S. C. 
-...R, A. Few ................. :Grep~ville Co., s. C ... ]]893:Aug. 8, 1897.3~ Greers, S. C. 
- ., . ' 
r .. t 
fil,:1 
. 
. .· A·•··,: 
~ ... ,,,_:i;:~ 0 1 .. L 















50 MINUTES OF THE 0},"E HL~i\'DRED'A:.'rn:TWELFTH SESSION 
CHURCHES 
·· Trinity Station 
J. W. Kilgo, P. C . 
., Bethel Station . 
H. W, l\avs, l'. C, 
Spring Street Station 
\V. S '.\l:1rtin. l'. C 
Cumbt>rlan<i Mission ..... 
J. :\1. ~tL·a,lmnn. l'. C. 
Berkeley Circuit. 
, Appii 
llerkelev Crove ..... 





. Smyrna ... 
Pinopolis 
J. L. Ray, P. C. 
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MINUTES OF THE ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH SESSION 
CHARLE~TO~ DISTRTCT. 
CHURCHES 
MEMBERS \ Ep- ' !,,. Sdu,,,h \ CHURCH PROPERTY 
I 1' I I worth , -r- I Chnrch 1-p~--;:=- -"?. '"S:---- . _::, 
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.C h ,.,.: (r.1 ~ I ~ V ~ 3"' 
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., Adnah.... . . 1 · fi~ .. 1 1 ll 72 l 1 :,~.-, 001 2:, ori :,) 7 5S Hendersonville Circuit. 1 I I , I I 
I 
, Bethel. ...... '"....... . 11 181 ti I . 1\ G /,1 1· 1 t-,(U OlJ •. 11 oo: J ~u 21 :!;j 
. Gre~ne's Chapel........ . . 3G. ·1 i . . I 1 :;10 oo. 2 oo I U5 
Peniel . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . 9~. f1 • • •.
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, 1 ,;01 (Kl.. i llt:ll ,.,, 071 S:J 
Salem, .................. ; . . lOii 1 2 . . l I' i-- ';', · ( l ri;,o 00 1 1100 00 (i;, '..'O: f/J: H 05 . 
T~bor ................... [ ·· GU 3 I : 1 (i :,1 11 f,O.lOO 800 , 9XO ,, 
David Hucks, r. C. -,- - - -'-' - -- - - --- - --- --- i- ----
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1
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Brunson ................ 1/ I (,-!, .. ,. 
1 1 
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Hamp~on. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 68:lll :l , ! i 1 .. · 1,1 f,:, I :.Oil l 011: 1.1 1~111) 01i'1 511() lJir 
Varnv1\le ............ '1··1 401··, 1 .. ' !I]: •I ;:,, 1 !dl (10 ,1110 00 
R.L.Holroyd,P.C. :,--'-- -·--·---1---·- - - ----' 
PortRoyalrtlsslon. !j· ~1:,(!i (Ii ) .. i \!'jl 11~! ell uliu00\'11 l~lJIJUO \1\1IU\II 
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1
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GREE~VILLE IHSTIUCT. W. C. PO\VER, P. E. 
C1 1nii:i~--
hntlons SUPPOR1' OF MINISTRY 
COLLECTIONS ORDERED BY THE CONFERENCE 
CHURCH:P:S 
Anderson Station. 
W. R. Richardson, 
Anderson Circuit. 
Beulah .. 
New Hone .. 
Providence 
j .. ;~:.!!li :a 
P. C. I 
I 
I.. ;,t) •• 
, '"i ,,G u•JO<• ., ,: ,.,., •• ,,.., ,, 
.. i.. llOO 001 J. 
. Shiloh . 
Trinity . 
nniou· Crave .. 
Willis' Chapel. 
f,ynns. 
I.. 7-1 .. 
·I JOO 
I HO . ., . · 
ti~ ... : 
-Sa .. , .. 
-If). 1 .. • 
20 
1 
••.. I·... ooo on, .. . 
1-. 11:00 00 1 •• 
1-- soo 011: .. 
1. · ..... -1 .. 8(K) OUi .. 
1!()0 00 ..... 
, , . 1()00 rKl
1 
.. 
I· .... 1! •• l(lt)() 00 .. 
, .. it·· . -· -.. I 
John Attaway, P. C. 
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.. .. r 8'!r.
1 
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1
1 ........ 200 oo ... ~-
1 1 12 lll81 I 1 1000 00!.. 100 00 . 





iiO: 4, :.! . . Ii 4!i: J 8ii0 00 .. 
Bethel 1 \~; .. , f>' 4fi. 1 1 700 00
1 
.. 
, F'.hn1ezer. . 1 81 .. , . . f, 40 · 1 800 00 1 •• 
50 00 .... 
5:i on ..... 
Hebron .. 1 fio;. -1 '2 4 :lii 1 400 Ooi ... 
Ru ha mah . . I 5ti, .. I 4 . . !l :io 1 500 00I .. : : .. 
Starr. -i 50: 114 1, 2000 00 .. i .... 
., .. 
() 
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111 m1·324·3q 
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30 12 50 
Smith Chanel.. ..
1 
.:-l:J :J..... ii :l:i. 1 700 ()(Ji .. , f1,'i 00
1 
...••. 
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1
- - - , , ____ _ 
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1 1 ooo oo 1no tl\i. . .... 
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:!\ft. Zion. . . . . J:.!81 4: ;J •• , .. i 1 x ti:11 1 I 1200 ()(I . 177 !<.~: '.!~(l !, I I 74 42 3/i 
Sharon . . . . . . .. 147; 21 I 1. I i 85 _1
1
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]000 011 1000 00 14i ;,I), 1 :n I !l 00 r; 
j trnii_.:: ·.j> I 11>1 18.J I 3000 Oil.. I ·: ,111 Hi 511 • . 
Viti 51 I 1 f, liU 1 400 00 . . ii 00 
]fit l ! 8 I x: 8\1 1 fiOO ()0 .. 8 ;,J 
an .. ;.. 1121 511 1 ;J()(ICIO.. 1~41 
18 .. , . '. , ] 4 2:1 l fifill Cl() . . . . . • I j.j 
1 66018iw -~ ~~ i'"u sai •lll2: Iii f,i50()()1' l 1000 00 147501-.--· :: IO 41; ]!I 
. 67 ; . i · 1 1 rii :'11 1 i j;jOO 00 .. . . . . . . : t:15 ou! I JO r, j', 
:: -~·?1: 21 1,.. , 1211125 I . ' , : iii 8!1~0 
.. 110s 11 .. , , ,. in ; 1 1a! \JS I I 1000 ooi ( oou oo: 7ti ,8!1I ; al JI~ r,;, 
-1 4\/6: -;ii-:-:- 1 lll I :i :ml 254 I ) 2fi~() oo! I 900 00 211 8!)1 . .~o 2'24411 
Townville Circuit. I I · 1 
· Ashury . . . I i4 4
1
5 , 1 li 70 I 1 8~0 oo!. . I 1:i Ii;; 
. Bethlehem . . . · i ~)j'.. .. 1-- . ~. , 1 ~OIi 001. . 1 • 
.. Cedar Grove... . .. . . .. ;)O.. . . .. . 1 t, ,It 1 n00 no. 111 2 1:
11 
'friendship.... . • I 83 1 • • 11 4 .. .. 11 j fill I 1200 00 .. .. · -1- !!O ;);ii 
Jones' Chapel.. . .. 
1 
_ ~2 . . 3 : . . . -1 4 ~O I: ii:iO 00 .......... 
1
.. . .. ;1
1
0:i ~ ~~ I S~ith's Chapel . . . . Jlj .. 1.. .. . 
1
1 Ill .J8 1 i l-!00 110 . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 20 H:i 
,/~~0~. -K~il;;r,. P'. •c•.... . •, .:.:.1 • 62 • •
1
1 .. '1-- ! . . j rl .lj 7:', 1
1
! !/;j() /)() ·-; ...... 
1 
•••••••• ____ .---~ 
•• l 489 4 12 I .. 1 . . . . 6 36 359 7 6050 OU 1 ! 750 00, 204 00 _:..: :...:..:.::. --'-~ 
Easll'y and Bl.'thl'Sd:I rts. 
Easley . . .. 
. Bethesda .. . 
Zion .. . 
Antioch ... . 
St~ Paul .. . 
. Pickens .......... . 
J. F. Anderson. P. C. 
Williamston Circuit, 
Belton .. . 
Pe!zcr .................. . 
Williamston ..... . 
R. W. Barber, P. C. 
!Ii) 00 ~II p:: 
~~ lo! :!I ,;11 
:_!S J;\I ~fi 7:) 
~ ! ~1_1) -, ! !O 
111'> 1111! [11:.! .).-, 
--------
l \II 0li \II:.! I! 
:::!,, 1 ll :!l-l I~ 
7;1 (JO ii l ,1...(. 
7::) ( () ;):! '.!J 
:,111111 :,o II 
t;.-l (I() td 7 I 
t",1)1 I 1)11 :,:;:: "i I 
l,,11 1111 I 1:: :;i I 
\ '.!(I 110 l ,:, ~II 
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,~ lil l 24 
:!2 :1.~. 70 
:! ·l:> :! 11 -111 
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CHURCHES 
Fountain Inn ... u\:U1L. 
Fountain Inn .. 
, Fellowship 
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U 00 1,, Ii:! 
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. 7\l fJ .. ! .. I' li 6 ~i ;' 11 ;i:iO ( 0 .. 50 00 .. . 
_2 1:2'.!I~ --=i:~ _· _·.: .2il ~ I l 1000 00.. . .......... . 
1 555\1:3:rn\j 1 3o · i\:i" 2\1'1 i (;i 57:25 o:fi 10:.io oo 9z5 oo -. --- ,-;-,;~ - ;6 90 
-JO\ 1-- I I" . I • .!. . . • 1 ~(10 oo:. 35 20 . '.'. 2 ]', 
f><'i: 21 .. I 1 .. ' l I f1 4,1 i 1 21 :oo ()(J .. 47 .!;j . f, Gil •101.. .. , , 11 4 '.!O , 1 5110 Oil .. 88 40 . 5 00 
Rock Spri ng-s . . 
\Vestnnnster .. 
C. B. Burns, P. C. 
8:ll. . 2 .... , Ii 4 ~5. 1 l(kj() (Ill . 8G 40 . . . 5 ()() 







M. H. Pooser, P. C. 
---- --,-i-- ----'----··----
28;! 3 2 ': 4117 118 5 f,500 00 1 (\00 co 3i9 :!7 . •. ····i1 1' 
22B :! 19 , . 1 .... i 1 1 7 t,O I 1 1000 00' l 800 00 ,lO 00 ... . 
161 . . 3 , • 1. . . . 1 4 40 I 1 8ll0 00 . • 1 50 .. . 
10:il 2i 2 ! 1 B :!fil 1 8L-O 00 1 .. 
64 1 i :! . i . . . : I 4 6,1 11 700 oo: . 
.:...:_ _12 .: ... :.1: .. :. .. i , .. i I 1 11 ]5/l . . . : .. 






North Greenville Circuit. 
Jackson's Grove 
Marietta . . 
5i0 51:26 .. )-- . i, f1 2!l 33:I' \ •II 3:300 oo: 1 800 00 Bl 50 .. 
. I I 
rni 2 1 2 .. i ·. i I 1 4 a2 I L !loo oo!.. . . . . . .. . 5 oo . . . s m 





1 n:i ...... 
1 
i1 B Fi \ 1 noo ool . . . . . . .. . 1 7fi . .. . . . 12 uo 
:!8 .. ,1 : .... 1!1,4 42 1 nooco ........ 4500....... 375 
2:!I I 5 --\- .. 'i 1: 4 41 i 1 lOOJ 00
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